
Tigers Throttle Tor2 0 -  0

THE KEFEKEE SIGNALS touchdown for the Tigers during the 
McLean-Tritine gome ut Testine Friday night. jPhoto by JoAnn 
Durham I

By Mike Haynes
The McLean Tigers had to 

make a round-trip of almoat 380 
mile* to get It, but they latched 
onto their first District l-B 
victory of the season Friday 
night, shutting out the Tesline 
Tornadoes 20-0 at Tesline.

The Tigers raised their 1979 
mark to 2-5 and their district 
record to 1 -2 with the win, while 
Tesline dropped to 0-6-1 and 
0-4.

The McLean gridders will be 
back at Duncan Field Friday for 
a 7 p.m. homecoming clash 
with the Miami Warriors. Tes
line will visit Booker

Seniors Wade Smith, Randy 
Suggs, and Res Morris pro
vided much of the offensive 
firepower for the Tigers Friday 
at Smith scored 14 points on 
two touchdowns and two estra 
points, Suggs completed 4 of 8 
passes and ran for 78 yards, 
and Morris rushed for 82 more 
sieps.

McLean rolled up 292 yards 
in total offense.

Most of the Tornadoes' of
fensive punch was provided by 
senior quarterback Danny 
Poole, who rushed for 126 
yards.

The Tigers tallied touch
downs in each of the final three 
auarters to win convincingly, 
but the first period was a stand
off.
1st!

Smith began the game with a 
kickoff i1 into the end zone, 

and McLean held the Torna
does on their first possession, 
taking over at the Tesline 47 
after a punt. The Tigers quickly 
drove to the hosts' IS, with 
Suggs running for 14 on a 3rd 
down play and McLean success
fully converting a 4th down 
during the drive. But on 2nd 
down at the IS, Tesline came 
up with a Tiger fumble to end 
the threat.

The Tornadoes swirled for 
four successive first downs, the 
last one at the McLean 44, but 
their drive was deflated when 
they were penalized back to 
their own 46, and then quarter
back Poole was clobbered for a 
loss at the 37. Tiger junior Billy 
Kincannon returned the punt to 
the McLean 42.

Suggs completed a pass to 
the right sideline, but offsetting 
infractions nullified the play as 
the first quarter ended.
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from the 
distaff side

by Linda Haynun

Tornado Sighted Near M cLean, Winter 
Storm Dumps Four Inches O f Rain

Last week some careless 
driver apparently turned the 
corner too fast by the drugstore 
and ran up on the sidewalk and 
into the brick wall. Bits of glass 

were left on the sidewalk, and 
little damage was done to the 
car. me same car was seen 
driving past one of the local 
churches the same evening as 
church service was dismissing 
and the car was travelling at a 
high rate of speed, disregard
ing the small children who were 
leaving the church.

Isn't there anything anyone 
can do about this problem of 
reckless driving in McLean, or 
are we all just going to wait 
until a small child is killed on 
our streets until we get up in 
arms about the situation?

000
Hope you all enjoyed your 

eztra hour of sleep Sunday 
Just remember that whatever 
the government gives away it 
always takes back...and neat 
spring you'll lose an hour of 
sleep when the time changes 
again!

00»
Don't forget the senior chili 

supper Friday night before the 
game Friday evening should 
be a special time for our high 
schoolers. It is also homecom
ing and the football queen will 
be crowned. Be sure and come 
early to see the ceremonies.

Sometimes personal matters 
have to supercede our commit
ment to cover all events with 
pictures. We were unable to 
photograph the Tigers at Tes
line because we journeyed to 
Lubbock for an important ath
letic event there.

Second • grader grandson 
Chris Evans was playing in a 
soccer match which helped 
determine the city of Lubbock 
champion (in that division) and 
of course, we just had to see 
that important gams.

See DISTAFF Page 2

The first winter storm sys
tem of the year dumped two 
to four inches of rain in the 
McLean area Monday night, 
brought heavy hail and high 
winds, and spawned an unsea- 
sonal tornado.

The storm siren sounded in 
the city about 10:30 p.m. Mon
day night, when firemen 
spotted a tornado southwest of 
McLean, moving toward the 
city.

Fireman Carey Don Smith 
said that the sound was so loud, 
that he was sure it was a large 
funnel. The funnel cloud moved 
northeast over the city, but 
never dropped closer to the 
ground.

Fireman said that the heavy 
rain and hail was followed by 
the onset of fog. which was 
similar to the weather condi
tions the night of the Lefors 
tornado four years ago.

Hail falling at two different 
times covered the ground and 
caused damage to several ve
hicles. Area cotton farmer Tony 
Smitherman said that the hail 
ruined about 80 percent of his
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Judy T r«w , Brad M«lton 
Chosen Harvest Royalty

Judy Trew and Brad Melton 
were crowned Harvest Queen 
and King in ceremonies at the 
McLean High School Auditor
ium Thursday night. The repre
sentatives of the senior class 
won the award as a result of the 
senior's booth at the Harvest 
Carnival the previous week.

Miss Trew is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Trew and 
Melton it the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. N.N. Melton

Preceding the coronation, 
preschooler and elementary 
students participated in a Spook 
Show Winning in the pre
school division were Vance 
Coleman, first; Jeremy Tho
mas, second; and Ben Brass, 
third.

Winners in the elementary 
division were Misty Magee, 
first; Karen Williams, second; 
and Anita Yarnold, third.

Temperatures dropped from 
a high of 86 Friday to the low 
thirties Tuesday night, with 
scattered snow and rain pre
dieted for the area.

Band Booster 
Jubilee Set

The Bank Boosters is spon 
soring a Jubilee Nov. 17 at the 
McLean High School Auditor 
turn at 8 p.m. The Jubilee will 
feature entertainers from the 
area and several high school 
students.

Tickets are available from the 
band boosters organization.

Council Okays 
79-80 Budget

The McLean City Council 
met in special session Oct. 23 to 
approve the city budget. Fol
lowing an executive suasion, 
council men approved the 
1979-80 budget with a seven 
percent salary increase for city 
employees rather than 10 per
cent which had been previously 
considered. The move was 
taken to comply with guidelines 
suggested by President Carter.

The city also approved a 9Vi 
percent rate increase on street 
lights by Southwestern Public 
Service, with a stipulation that 
one-half of the lights on Inter
state 40 be turned off for a trial 
period of six months.

Attending the meeting were 
councilmen Dale Glass, Miro 
Pakan, George Terry, Ruth 
Magee, and Boyd Meador, 
Mayor Sam Haynes, and city 
superintendent Bob Glenn and 
city secretary Stella Lee.

The Tigers then started their 
drive in earnest, eating up more 
than half of the second stanza 
u  they kept the ball on the 
ground.

Suggs picked up 14 to the 
Texline 44 for a first, and two 

lays later he ran up the middle 
7 to leave McLean short on 

3rd down. Morris plunged for 3 
and the first down.

A holding penalty forced the 
Tigers to retreat to their 47, but 
that set up a 19-yard scamper 
by Smith, who took the ball on a 
reverse and circled the left end 
to the 28.

McLean was faced with a 4th 
and Vi-yard situation at the 22. 
and the Tigers gained the first 
at the 21. Morris then dashed 
14 yards to the 7 for another 
first down.

Two more tough yards were 
earned by Morris. Then Suggs, 
caught momentarily behind the 
line as he tried to run left, broke 
loose and gained a yard to the 
4. Morris gained 3 of the 
remaining steps on 3rd, and on 
4th down Suggs followed his 
blockers through the middle to 
put McLean on the scoreboard 
with 5:36 left in the half.

Smith's extra point kick made 
It 7-0, Tigers.

After Poole returned Smith's 
kickoff from about the Texline 5 
to the 37, Morris recovered a 
fumble for McLean at the Tor
nado 43 with 4:38 to go in the 
half. But penalties kept the 
Tigers from capitalizing on the 
opportunity with more points.

The first infraction moved 
McLean back to its own 35 yard 
line, but on the next play. 
Suggs threw to junior James 
Matheny on the left to the 
Texline 33 to set the Tigers up

Simpson’s Market To Close

TEMPERATURES

Date
10-23
10-24
I0-2S
10-26
10-27
10-28
10-29

Maximum Minimum
74
77
79
86
71
73
77

39
SO
49 
S4 
48 
43
50

One of McLean's oldest 
businesses will close its doors 
“ within the next three to four 
weeks", according to Ftes 
Simpson, owner of Simpson's 
Market.

Simpson announced the dos
ing of the store this week, citing 
health reasons for shutting 
down the business. Simpson, 
who bought the store in 1969. 
said that he had had about 25 
inquiries from potential buyers 
in the last 18 months, but 
"everyone thinks McLean is too 
small or money is too tight to 
invest now," he said.

Simpson plans to sell the 
stock on the shelves at a 
reduced rate, and dose the 
store when the inventory is 
depleted. He plans to keep the 
building and fixtures in hopes 
of leasing to someone else 
“ McLean can support two 
grocery stores." Simpson said. 
“ It's a good business for any
one who wants to work at it."

Band Receives 
Division III

Simpson's wife Rae and his 
two sons Melvin and Stanley 
have all worked in the store at 
different times.

Simpson began working for 
John Cooper in Cooper's Mar
ket when he was eleven years 
old. and following a stint in the 
Marine Corps in the Pacific

Islands in World War II he 
began working full time for 
Cooper in 1945. He purchased 
the store in March of 1969.

Simpson said that he and his 
wife have no plans to leave 
McLean."‘ I'm just planning on 
a long rest right now," Simpson 
stated.

four Tlggrt Cited for 
Play Against Taxiing

Four McLean Tigers were 
included on the honorable men
tion list for Gass B player of the 
week in the Amarillo Daily 
News Tuesday.

Tiger Rex Morris, according 
to the paper, was pushing 
winner Bryan Huseman of Naz
areth for the honor. Morris was 
cited for rolling up 85 yards 
rushing on lJ  carries and 
making 21 tackles at McLean 
downed Texline. 20-0. He also 
recovered a fumble.

Other Tigers gaining honor
able mention this week were 
Wade Smith. Billy Kincannon 
and Randy Suggs.

The McLean High School 
Band received two Division Ill's 
and one Division II at the Uni
versity InterschoUstk March
ing contest in Canyon Tuesday, 

the band an overall
! tO

Youth Group Plans After-Game Activity

Precipitation 10-29, I inch (till
N Ü M

JVDT TB E* AND BEAD MELTON 
amd King In ceeametdan ceremonies a» the 
auditorium Thursday night. \Fhata by Linda Haynes]

Harvest Queen

giving
Division III rating, according 
superintendent Carl Dwyer 

Low temperatures sad rainy 
skies caused several problems 
at the band content, according 
to high sc 
Cummings, 
good tob under the 
stances." bo said. ‘ ‘We are 
proud of them "

The band recetvwd a Division 
II rating in the UIL marching 
contest last year.

The band Is under the direc
tion of

Food, drink, and filmed 
football action are on the a gen 
da for a get-together Friday 
night at First United Methodist 
Church after the McLean-Mi 
ami homecoming game.

Teenagers are especially in
vited to the event, said youth 
coordinator Mike Haynes, but it 

..... h »a not limited to one age group.

'thêkMa did a *** Mld P*°P*« ^  * 8 »  • »

A film of Texas Tech football 
highlights will be shown, and 
that offering will include foot
age of James Hadnot,

lag rusher of 1971. 
Also shown will be a

with a 3rd and 2 situation.
With 4th and a long 1 at the 

32, Dudley Reynolds, a sopho
more, made the first at the 31 
with 2:45 remaining, but an
other 15-yard mark-off returned 
McLean to Texline territory at 
the 47.

Junior Terry Todd figured 
heavily in the next two plays as 
he caught a Suggs Aerial and 
was stopped at the Tornado 30 
and then gained 7 more on a 
reverse to the left But on 4th 
and a long 2 at the 23. a delay of 
game penalty turned it into 4th 
and almost 8. A quick pass 
intended for junior Tim Killham 
fell incomplete with 36 seconds 
to go, and it appeared McLean 
had teen the last of the ball for 
the half.

Suggs intercepted a Poole 
pass on the first Texline play, 
however, returning it to the 
Tornado 31 with 27 seconds 
left. On a pass attempt. Suggs 
scrambled to the IB for a first 
down with 19 seconds remain
ing. A pass to Moms was in
complete with 12 seconds left, 
and Suggs was sacked at the 25 
as the clock ran out.
3rd Quarter

It took McLean about half of 
the 3rd period to double its 
scoreboard total. Matheny 
made an outstanding return of 
the second half kickoff, running 
to the right with it to the 
Texline 40. After the Tigers lost 
a yard on two snaps. Suggs 
dashed left for 10. leaving his 
team about a foot shy of a first 
down. A quarterback keeper 
moved the chain, setting Mc
Lean up at the 29.

The Tiger drive was inter
rupted as Texlinc's defense 
forced a 4th and 10 situation 
and Suggs' pass to the left was 
incomplete. But on the Torna
does' first play. Morris re
covered his second fumble of 
the night, this time at the 
Texline 27.

On 2nd down. Suggs scram
bled from the 27 to the 13. Then 
on 2nd and 7 from the 10, Smith 
again rounded the left end on 
the reverse play and made it 
into the left corner of the end 
zone to score. His PAT was 
wide to the right, leaving the 
score 13-0 with 6:43 to go in the 
3rd quarter.

No one was able to find the 
end zone again until late in the 
game, when the Tigers turned
the trick for the third time. 
Following McLean's second 
TD. Smith put the ball past the 
goal on the kickoff. Texline 
rolled to three first downs, the 
last one a result of a face mask 
violation, and set up shop at the 
McLean 40.

On a 2nd and 11 play. Dudley 
Reynolds almost intercepted a 
Poole pass, and after another 
incomplete throw, a Texline 
punt rolled dead at the Tiger 
17.

Moms gained 4 yards on a 
screen pass and then 9 on the

ground tor a tint down at the 
30. He added 4 mom on the 
next play, but a penalty re
turned the ball to the 29. The 
Tigers picked up 5 to end the 
3rd period.
4th Quarter

Morris plunged for yet an
other yard, but the Tigers were 
forced to punt. Suggs' effort 
was unusually short, traveling 
only from the McLean 35 to the 
Texline 48,

Poole ran up the middle for a 
first down at the Tiger 40. and 
on the next play Bryan Herber 
gained 6 to the 32. Poole picked 
up the first at the 29. but after a 
penalty left the Tornadoes with 
a 4th and 6 situation with 8:08 
to go. Texline was short and 
McLean took over at the 25.

Suggs ran for 5 on first down, 
but the Tigers were stopped 
there, and the MHS senior 
punted from that point. Texline 
dropped the ball, and McLean's 
Killham snatched the fumbled 
punt at the Tornado 36.

The Tigers' third score was 
not in the cards yet. however, 
as Suggs let loose a pass which 
was picked off around the 
hosts' 10. It was his only inter
ception of the night. A penalty 
put Texline at their own 26 with 
about 6 minutes remaining and 
McLean still on top 134).

The Tiger defense showed 
that it wanted the Texline goose 
egg to stay on the board, 
pushing the Tornadoes back 2 
yards in the first two plays. The 
pressure continued as Poole 
was drowned in white jerseys at 
the 18 on a 3rd down paas 
attempt.

Things didn’t get better for 
Texline on the punt, as the 
booter fumbled the snap at the 
5. He ran to his left for 10 
yards, but that left him short of 
the first down.

Taking the ball at the 15 with 
4:50 left, Suggs ran toward the 
left sideline. Just before going 
out of bounds, he threw down 
the sideline to Smith, who made 
a good catch just inside the end 
zone at the left corner of the 
goal. The play took 1 seconds, 
and the Tigers had put the 
game out of reach. Smith's PAT 
was successful this tune, and 
the scoreboard read Visitors 20, 
Home 0.

Some exciting plays filled the 
Sec TIGERS Page 2

Chill Supper To Be 
Before Miami Game

The senior class of McLean 
High School will host a chili 
supper prior to the McLean- 
Miami game Friday night at the 
elementary cafeteria

Tickets are available from 
senior class members for $2.

On the menu is chili, crack
ers. iced tea. and peach cob
bler. Serving will begin at 4:30 
p.m. and last until 6:30 p.m.

ELAINE BENTLEY Jl'DY TKEW
Smith, a wide receiver, had 

two carries for 30 yards in
cluding a 15-yard TD. and 
caught a 15-yard touchdown 
aerial.

Kincannon was in on 18 
tackles.

Suggs completed 4 of 8 
passes for 81 yards and a TD. 
He added 78 yards and one TD 
on six rushes. Suggs also was in 
on 12 stops and intercepted a 
pair of passes for 60 yards in 
returns.

The Tigers meet Miami Fri
day night at Duncan Field for 
their fourth district dash of the 
year.

That film will include a behind- 
the-scenes look at Landry's 
coaching duties.

Serving will begin immedi- 
See FILM Page 2

Chamber To Meet 
Tuesday At 7:30

The McLean Chamber of 
Commerce will meet Tuesday 
night at 7:30 p.m. at the Ele
mentary Cafeteria for its regu
lar monthly meeting 

President Jim Allison said 
that several

M t f  4 *
ANN SFITTER SALLY HAYNES

Homecoming Activities Include 
Bonfire , Coronation Of Queens

honor are Judy Trew. daughter 
of Mr and Mrs. Don Trew; 
Elaine Bentley, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W A. Bentley. Sally 
Haynes, daughter of Mr. and 

Haynes; and Ana

is
Me

»ntv profile film of Tom I
of the Dallas Cowboys.

bership. and he urged all those 
interested in joining the associ
ation to attend the meeting and 
join at that time

A full slate of 
scheduled this week for 
Lean High School's ann^sl 
homecoming, beginning Thurs
day night with a bonfire fallow 
ing the junior high game At the 
bonfire to be held on the vacant 
lot adjacent to the track field, 
the 1979 Flame Queen will be 
crowned The Flame Queen is 
choaen from among the mem
bers of the Tiger Pep Gob.

Friday at 3 30 p.m the 
Homrcoming queen will be 
crowned at the Homecoming 
pep rally Nominees for the

Mrs Sam 
Skipper, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs Joe Skipper 

The Queen and her court will 
be recognized at half-time of 
the McLean -
day night. 

The fou

Miami game Fri-

four senior giris were 
nominated by the student body 
The members of the Tiger foot 
ball squad will elect the queen

I
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remaining minutes Poole re 
turned a deep Smith kickoff to 
the Teiline 42. and a screen 
pass gave the Tornadoes a first 
down at the McLean 43. But the 
tigers held and took the ball at 
their own 46.

On the Tigers’ second snap,

YOU CAN'T FIGHT STUPIDITYPoo,i rccovered • fumble ,0■ ■ 1 give Texlinc another chance at

HEWS A ME HKTTTEN BY UN DA HAYNES. UNLESS 
OTHEBWISE NOTED ■ IF YOU HAVE AN OPINION ON ANY 
Cl 'MMFNT SUBJECT WE WELCOME YOL K SIGNED LETTEMS.

People can successfully 
wage wars against poverty, 
crime, and disease, but the one 
thing that can never be success
fully conquered is stupidity. A 
Hood friend tried to convince 
me of that several years ago. 
but obviously I have not learned 
my lesson.

Sunday morning on my way 
to church I was greeted with the 
sight of this office building 
covered with watermelons and 
raw eggs It was the only 
building in the downtown area 
which was vandalised Saturday 
night, so I must assume that 
this was someone's cowardly 
way of responding to a recent 
editorial about youngsters’ 
rowdiness.

A small group of boys deci
ded to choose the weekend 
before Halloween to terrorise 
the town by throwing water
melons on the Interstate and 
dropping burning bales of hay 
on the city streets.

There is no way to eiplain or 
justify this type of action except 
to say that it is caused by stu
pidity and cowardice.

Department of Public Safety 
trooper John Holland issued 
some tickets in the incident but 
the identity of the boys who 
bombarded The News office is 
still a mystery.

If the youngsters who chose 
this method to express their 
disagreement with my editorial

think that they have frightened 
me into changing my mind, 
they are seriously mistaken. In 
my opinion, they did nothing 
except reinforce what I have 
already said.

The problem in McLean ia 
not going to get any better until 
all of our law enforcement 
officers decide to issue tickets 
instead of warnings for this 
type of behavior and the par
ents of these boys decide to find 
out what their youngsters are 
doing and put a stop to this 
behavior.

I hope both of these actions 
happen soon for the sake of the 
boys involved. I have main
tained before in these editorials 
that it is the offenders who will 
suffer in the long run. If these 
boys decide that they can 
commit any act of vandalism or 
rowdy behavior without being 
punished, then it will not be 
long before they "graduate" to 
worse things.

If you are the parent of a 
teenage boy. ask your son 
where he was Saturday night, 
or ask John Holland if your son 
was one of the boys ticketed.

Don't make the mistake of 
saying "M y  son wouldn’ t...”  
Your son or my son just might 
do anything he thought he 
could get away with. For your 
children's sake, find out what 
they are doing and exercise 
some parental control.

WHAT WOULD YOU DOT
The power of the press, 

even if that "press" is as small 
as The McLean News, is an 
awesome power to hold in one's 
hand.

In the national media, we 
have all seen good people 
ruined by bad publicity, and we 
have also seen bad people up
lifted by the type of coverage 
they receive The press has the 
power to make us believe that 
Superdevil is an angel, or Good 
Guy is an immoral, illiterate, 
totally rotten person.

I have sat at this typewriter 
for several hours pondering the 
ethical problems involved in 
writing an editorial in this 
paper, for though McLean is a 
small town, and this paper has 
a relatively small circulation, an 
editorial blasting a local official 
can have far reaching impli
cations.

Does an editor forge ahead, 
speak hts mind, and damn the 
consequences? Or does he hold 
back, and wait, and if a 
situation gets worse, feel guiltv 
for his reticence in speaking 
what he feels is the truth?

The Supreme Court recently 
ruled that a plaintiff had the 
right to know what was in a

reporter's mind when he wrote 
a story. If this question were 
asked about an editorial, could 
the objective editor say that he 
was thinking only of the good of 
the town, about speaking the 
truth, or would he have to admit 
that some petty anger in
fluenced his opinion?

Another moral dilemma one 
faces in writing that kind of 
editorial is trying to state ei* 
opinion, knowing that the per
son he is blasting has some 
good qualities, too. a fact that 
might be overlooked in the heat 
of an argument. And of course 
there is also the aspect of 
considering the family of one 
who is criticized. From previous 
experience I know that an 
editorial downgrading one per
son also seriously affects his 
entire family, and they are of 
course totally innocent of any 
implications

So what would you suggest? 
Shall 1 call to your attention an 
inept official, even though most 
of you are probably aware of the 
problem, or shall I remain 
silent, and hope that some 
miracle happens and he 
changes of his own free will?

What would you do?

Veteran Benefits Described In Booklet
Benefits for veterans and 

their families and how to obtain 
them are described in a booklet 
"Federal Benefits for Veterans 
and Dependents." according to 
VA officials.

While there are many other 
publications describing indi
vidual agency programs this is 
the one that gives an overall 
view of what is offered and is 
the place to start for people who 
have never used VA serveies.

The ?l-page publication tells 
how to secure education and

training, medical care, compen
sation pension. Gl loans and 
many other benefits.

The booklet also explains 
who is qualified for these bene
fits. and lists all VA addresses 
and phone numbers including 
the free long distance numbers 
to VA regional offices.

Cost of the booklet is SI.SO. 
Checks should be sent to the 
Superintendent of Documents. 
U.S Government Printing Of
fice. Washington. D.C. 20420

"Nothing is to utalass at a general maxim.1 Macaulay
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Mr. and Mrs. Kerry An- 
Iderson of Pampa are the par- 
lents of a ton Nathan William, 

rn Oct. 24 ia Pampa He 
weighed 7 lbs. 12 ox. He has 
one sister. Jessica Dawnc.

Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs K.W Hambright and Mr 
and Mrs. W .F. Anderson, all of 
McLean

Great grandparents are Mr. 
tnd Mrs. F.E. Hambright of 

i  McLean. Mrs. Bill Pettit of 
December) McLean, and Arvd Guthrie of 

>' Chefcota. Ok la

I

STA T E  C A P IT A L

HIGHLIGHTS
By LyndeN Wiliami 

TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION

their own 49. Passing from the 
shotgun formation. Poole hit 
Nick Diller on the right for 4 
and completed another throw 
on the same side for 8 and a 
first down. But the next three 
plxyx resulted in the quarter
back being sacked at the 43 and 
throwing two incompletions 
Mike Diller's run on 4th down 
was short, and the Tigers took 
over at the 40 with 46 seconds 
left.

Dudley Reynolds ran for 4 
yards, and a penalty against 
McLean moved the ball back S. 
But with 5 seconds to go, Tom 
Hershey came up with a Tiger 
fumble at the visitors' 37, 
giving Teiline one last chance 
to score.

Suggs said "N o ”  to that as 
he intercepted Poole's pass 
around the McLean 10 and re
turned it to the Tiger 35 as time 
expired.

McLexn head coach Jack 
Dorsett praised hit offensive 
line for its key contribution to 
the victory. He said the block 
era "did a super job all the way 
across."

Dorsett said the Tigers would 
have to improve defensively to 
be able to defeat Miami this 
week. "Our tackling wasn't 
what we needed" against Tea- 
line. he said. "But the offense 
looked pretty good at times."

The Tigers had plenty of time 
to talk about their win Friday 
night, as the team, the MHS 
band, and the pep club tnd 
cheerlendcra all had a four-hour 
trip home, plus a stop to eat at 
Dalhari. The buses arrived in 
McLean shortly after 2 n.m. 
Saturday Morning.

The band's halftime per
formance had been a final tune- 
up before presenting the same 
show at the UIL marching con
test in Canyon Tuesday.

McLean's battle with Miami 
Friday will be the Tigers' 
annual homecoming game, with 
the 1979 football queen to be 
recognized at halftime. The 
honored young woman will be 
crowned earlier in the day at 
the 3:30 p.m. pep rally at the 
McLean gym.

Miami will be coming off an 
open date as It travels to 
McLean this week, the fourth 
Tiger opponent in a row to 
enjoy a free Friday prior to 
taking on the McLean lads. Five 
of the Tigers' six District 1-B 
opponents this year had or will 
have an open date before 
meeting McLean. Follett. the 
Tigers' season-ending competi
tion. will host Tyrone. Okla.. 
the week before it visits Duncan 
Field

The Tigers will host Follett 
Nov. 16 after traveling to 
Wheeler Nov. 9.

Dorsett said Miami. 4-1-1 
and 2-1 in district, compares 
favorably with such teams as 
Groom and Booker. both 
squads which defeated the Ti
gers He said the Warriors have 
had success operating the veer 
option and that "they throw the 
ball pretty well."

Miami was hurt by the loss to 
injury two weeks ago of Randy 
Stone. The 6 '0", 205 pound 
senior played fullback and de
fensive taiAle. One standout 
who still helps the Warriors is 
Brad Billingsley, a 6 '4", 220 
pound tackle.

"W e 'll have to play pretty 
good to beat them." said 
Dorsett. "But we c m  beat 
them."______

titw
Continued from Page I 
ately following the homecoming 
football game, in the church's 
fellowship hall (downstairs), 
and the films will be shown a 
few minutes later.

Mary Dwyer will be in charge 
of the food and drink, while 
Martha Parker will operate the 
projector.

New
Arrivals

AU STIN — The U.S. De 
partment of Justice has 
joined Texas Attorney Gen
eral Mark While in filing 
legal claims against SEEK O. 
Inc. of Dallas, the oil drill
ing firm founded by Gov 
Bill Clements.

Last Tuesday the Justice 
Department filed a multi- 
million dollar damage suit 
against (he company, claim
ing that the off-shore rig 
used to drill Ixtoc I (site of 
ihe largest oil well blowout 
in world history) was unset 
worthy and that its crew in
cluding SEDCO employees 
was ' incompetent and neg 
ligent "

The federal government 
still has not made a decision 
whether to file similar 
claims against other parties 
connected with Ihe «1  spill

In the Texas suit filed two 
weeks ago. Mark White in
cluded Pemargo. Ihe Mexi
can drilling firm which had 
leased SEDCO's rig. as a 
negligent party.

Gov. Clements had blast
ed White's actions as "polit
ically motivated" and he re
pealed the theme when he 
learned of the federal gov
ernment's lawsuit

"I'm  glad to get another

otrd in the tree. Jimmy Car
ter has now joined Billy 
Goldberg (stale Democratic 
chairman). Attorney General 
Mark White and Harry Hub
bard (president of Texas 
AFl.-CIO). They're all three 
(wirping the same song." 
Clements said.

Clements' son, Gill Clem
ents (SEDCO's president) 
said the federal government's 
suit was a "lot more respon 
sihlc claim" than previous 
filings related to the oil 
blowout because damages 
were based on $6 million 
cleanup cosls cstimalcd by 
the U.S. Coast Guard.

About 50 individuals, cor
porations and governmental 
entities registered claims 
Tuesday against SEDCO 
which totaled more than $50 
million.

Bullock Blasts Mayor«

State Comptroller Bob 
Bullock, reportedly resting 
well at home following hos
pitalization two weeks ago 
for a mild heart attack, was 
on Ihe attack himself last 
week blasting a group of 
mayors who suggested rais
ing the sales tax.

The suggestion came from 
Gov. Clements' Mayors Ad
visory Committee to allow

Deaths
J.C. Lively. 54, of Laverne, 

Okla., died Oct. 22 of injuries 
suffered in an industrial acci
dent Oct. 4 near Cheyenne, 
Okla.

Lively was one of the owners 
of the Sitter Ranch near Mc
Lean. Lively and his partner 
R.A. Lotspeich purchased the 
ranch in 1973.

Lively was injured while ad
justing a hydraulic valve on the 
tide of a tractor with a box back 
blade when the tractor wheel 
ran over him.

Funeral services were Oct. 26 
in Laverne.

He was a graduate of Okla
homa State University, and a 
partner in L k  L Dirt Co. In 
addition to the paving com

pany, Lively had extensive 
holdings in ranching and other 
businesses in Northwest Okla
homa and Texas.

cities to increase their local 
option sales tax from one 
percent to three percent.

Saying the mayors should 
have their heads examined. 
Bullock said the proposed 
hike “ is nothing short of 
greed" and will lead the state 
down the road lo an income 
tax.

Blacks Join Clementx

Clements put together an
other advisory group last 
week, this one composed of 
more than 100 black busi
nessmen who had to ante up 
$125 apiece for the privi
lege.

Clements called the group 
“ ihe cream of the crop."

Most of Ihe money will go 
to retire Clements' guberna
torial campaign debt, esti
mated at more than $2 mil
lion.

The idea of paying to he 
a member of a advisory 
group brought a rebuke 
from black legislator Rep 
Paul Ragsdale of Dallas. 
Calling it “ ridiculous," Rags
dale said *'l guess that is the 
governor's business connec
tion. You pay lo be in his 
administration You pay to 
he his supporter"

Banker Sues Senator

A  Galveston banker filed 
a grievance with the State 
Bar o f Texas last week, 
charging State Sen. A.R 
"Babe" Schwartz of Galves
ton with misconduct.

The grievance filed hy 
Shearn Moody. Jr. stems 
from lawsuits filed by 
S c h w a r t z  and Moody. 
Schwartz is suing Moody for 
$245.000 in unpaid legal 
claims and Moodv is coun
ter-suing Schwartz for over 
$202,000 in unpaid loans.

Federal and legislative of
ficials are looking into a 
grievance of another nature, 
this one alleging sexual 
abuse of a woman employee 
within the Texas Health De
partment

State Rep Wilhclmina 
Dclco of Austin, who initi
ated the probe, said the 
woman complained to her 
of .exual harassment hy a 
superior Several other wom
en employees have come 
forth with similar complaints 
against the man. Dclco said

Krueger New Eavoy

The U.S. Senate con
firmed former Texas con
gressman Boh Krueger as 
ambassador-at-large and co
ordinator of Mexican af
fairs, a newly-created post.

Texas S e n a t o r  Lloyd 
Bcntscn voted for Krucgct 
while Sen. John Tower voted 
against the confirmation. 
Krueger lost a hotly con
tested race in 1978 for Tow
er's senate scat.

AG  Briefs

Ally. Gen. While in a le
gal opinion ruled an inde
pendent school district may 
provide for salary increases 
for teachers and employees 
for a current school year if 
it receives additional consid
eration. It may also adopt a 
policy lo provide additional 
salary increases for subse
quent years; however, the 
obligation arises only when 
the contracts arc executed

The request for the opin
ion came from Education 
Commissioner M l.. Brock
ets
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AREA THEATRE LISTINGS |

Shamrock TEXAS THEATRE
Nov 1 - NORTH DALLAS FORTY, 

starring Nick Nolte. Mac Daria 
Nov 2 - Nov . 7  • THE AMITYY1LLE 

HORROR, starring James Brolin 
Nov. 2 • No*. B

Wheeler ROGUE THEATRE - BREAKING 
AW AY, starring Dennis Christopher. Den 

Id. Jackie Tnit Ou a id. Earle Haley

M S TA W  Continued from Page I 
Two of the children in our 

noisy, rambunctious brood are 
very quiet and introspective.
The two youngest members 
love to read, and their idea of a 
good time ii to be curled up 
with a book in the middle of the 
bed. Both of these youngsters, 
perhaps out of self-defense 
from living in n house with s 
group of loud extroverts, had

Mrs. Vela Young came by 
The News office this week and 
brought t  letter from her grand-

‘ ‘ maginary friends”  as they 
called them, when they were 
little.

The older girl had two in
visible friends. Boopy and Cin
dy. who accompanied her ev
erywhere, even to the dinner 
table. I ’ ll never forget my 
mother's look of horror when 
the little girl cried out one day 
because Mother had shut the 
car door on "C indy"! Of 
course, none of us could tell the 
extent of “Cindy's" injuries, 
but apparently she recovered 
because the lived with us for 
about three more yean.

When the youngest child 
came along, she too invented 
some playmates, but she had a 
whole gang, and each one had a 
separate personality. "Rosie" 
was the mischievous one. Noth
ing was ever broken, no mess 
was ever made that It wasn't 
"Rosie ’s "  fault. "P o lly " was 
the good girl who made her 
bed. and shared the little girl's 
secrets. The one I could never 
quite understand was Terry the 
Rabbit. We never knew if 
"T e rry " was a large white 
bunny like the famous Harvey, 
or if he was a small, regular- 
sized cottontail. But Terry was 
a good companion.

Another of her friends wax 
Willie Mae. Willie Mae appar 
ently had a bad temper, be
cause she and her friend fought 
constantly, and sometimes I 
would walk by the bedroom and 
hear my daughter loudly chas
tising Willie Mae for some 
imagined insult.

For twenty-one years, I have 
had a baby around the house, 
and so I was rather sad when 
the youngest little girl an
nounced to us a few months ago 
that her "friends”  had moved 
out. and were now living with 
another little girl. She rarely 
mentions them now, and when 
she does, it is with a knowing 
look that tells me she no longer 
be'ieves.

Santa Qaus, the Easter Bun
ny. the tooth fairy, and the 
gang of imaginary friends have 
left our home after so many 
years, tnd I'm really sad to see 
them go, because once that 
group of characters leaves, I 
know it will not be long until 
there will be no little children 
around our house at all!

Flea Simpson came in the 
back door of the News office 
Tuesday morning to bring us an 
ad that announced that he was 
closing Simpson's Market. Not 
only is the closing s blow to us. 
since the grocery store ads are 
our "bread and butter", the 
dosing of this business will be a 
blow to the whole town. We 
hope that someone decides to 
come into town and establish 

another grocery store, but we 
will certainly miss being able to 
run out our back door for a 
quick snack from the store and 
a friendly hello from Flea and 
Rae. I hope they have good luck 
in whatever they plan to do.

### •

The November issue of 
Accent West magazine contains 
an article about the Marie 
Foundations building and has a 
picture of Mayor Sam Haynes 
in front of the building. The 
article eiplains the functions of 
the Marie Foundations building 
which was recently donated to 
the City of McLean by Cal and 
Marie Fraser.

A special thank-you to 
Mark Morris, Randy Mac 
Stewart. Deb Crockett, Jack 
Mercer, and Sally Haynes who 
volunteered their time Sunday 
night to dean the watermelon 
and eggs off the sidewalk in 
front ofThe News office. One of 
the boys commented that he 
figured everyone in town would 
think that they had thrown the 
watermelons since they were 
cleaning It off. but I assured 
him that I would make it dear in 
this column that youngsters 
who helped dean up were in no 
way guilty of the vandalism.

m
The moat distressing thing to 

me about the watermelon 
throwing incident last week la 
that the people in McLean will 
blame all kids for what a few 
rotten ones did. Take my word 
for It. out of about 115 kids in 
high school, there are only 
about five who are not terrific 
youngsters So please don't 
indict til teenagers for what a 
few stupid ones dot

son Ricky Jones of Galveston. 
The letter said in part: "Tell 
Linda when you see her (hat I'm 
so proud of what she's done 
with the newspaper. It's inicr- 
esting for the first time since I 
can remember, (hanks lo her 
staff and especially her own in
fluence. Makes me very happy 
to have had English in her 
class."

Thanks. Ricky. A compliment 
like that is better than (he 
Pulitzer Prize!

MMMWWW

Mrs W. A. Ayers came by 
the office to show us blooms off 
her pear tree I Apparently Ihe 
tree ia as confused by our Iste 
summer weather as some of us 
are. Does anybody have fruit 
trees blooming?

Commissioners 
Will Meet Today

The Commissioners Court 
of Gray County will meet at 9:30 
a m today (Thursday). Items 
on the agenda include:

1. Pay salaries and bills
2. Consider time deposits and 

transfers
3. Recognize completion of 

course by Justices of Peace
4. Consider raise of elected 

county officials by 10 percent
5 Consider request to share 

in the costs of a four county 
repeater radio crystal.

6. Approve the advertise 
ment of bids for oil and gas 
leases in Gaines county

7. Discuss budget for I960, 
including request from Senior 
Citizens Center.

8. Approve grant applications 
from TAC for Pampa and 
McLean airports.

Achiavamant Award Applications Ara Accaptad At Austin
I AUSTIN. Texas (SpO- Ap^

Met FAN TEXAS 
POPULATION 1183 (1970 c

★

I < plications for the Texas Achiev 
'meat Award Program are being 
fakea now by the Office of 
^Admissions at The University of

'S R bbb.
"  The Texas Achievement A- 
Bard Program provides $1.000 
per year for four years to 
selected educationally and cul 

-  urally disadvantaged freshman 
, itudems at UT.

nonties Recipients are 
not only on the basis of 
school academic performance 
and college entrance rsamin 
ition scores bet also on such 
considerations ta extracurricu
lar

school transcript, SAI 
and a Family Financial 

Letters of
Sute

MISS DIANE BACK, rearer, received Ihe crown ax the 1979 Bend 
Sweetheart in halftime ceremonies at the Shamrock-Clarendon 
football game Friday night. Diane b  the 17 year-old daughter of 
Mr. aad Mrs. Larry Bach of Shamrock and the granddaughter of 
Mrs. Marjorie Tumage aad Mrs. Mary Treat, both of McLean.

Notes From Your 
County Agricultural Agent

CULL OPEN. LATE-CALVING 
COWS:

It is wise to "clean up" 
herds by culling open cows and 
give more attention to a con
trolled breeding program by 
culling late-calving cows.

There's no need to put ex
pensive winter feed into unpro
ductive cows. Culling the cow 
herd now will also help you plan 
on hay and feed supplies for the 
winter months.

Also, pregnancy testing cows 
this fall may be a more profit
able management tool than 
ever before.

Since It’s difficult for a cow to 
produce a calf large enough to 
pay her annual maintenance bill 
and leave some profit for the 
producer, we know an open cow 
is surely losing money. In 
addition, cows calving during 
the summer months wean 
calves 30 to 90 pounds lighter 
than their herd mates which 
calve at other times. For this 
reason, it's advisable to cull 
cows which will calve late next 
year and buy a replacement 
which will calve early.

Whoever does the pregnancy 
diagnosis (usually your veter
inarian) will be able to estimate 
the calving date on each animal 
and make it easy to identify 
next year's late calving cows. 
Your definition of t late-calving 
cow should change every year 
until your calving season has 
been reduced to 60 days prefer
ably, and certainly no longer 
than 90 days.

Removing barren and late- 
calving cows from the herd will 
increase both the herd's repro
ductive potential and pounds of 
calf weaned.
COTTON MARKET INFOR 
MATION:

The Altus Cotton Marketing 
Services Office has arranged for 
a local service telephone tape of 
their cotton marketing reports 
for the 1979 cotton harvesting 
season.

This telephone tape la now in 
operation. The information is 
available by dialing (Area Code 
405) 482 1024.

It will be up-dated on a daily 
basis st about 3:30 p.m. The 
information will include local 
market activity, cotton prices, 
futures market close. Dallas

by Joe Van Zandt

and Lubbock spot market close, 
volume of classing, and quality 
information concerning grade, 
staple, micronaire. and fiber 
strength readings.
STOP WINTER LAWN WEEDS

Remember those unsightly 
weeds and grasses that e- 
merged in your lawn last win
ter? Now is the time to take 
action to prevent a similar

A number of herbicides will 
control winter weeds in ber
muda grass if applied before 
weed seeds begin to germinate. 
This means applying pre-emer
gence herbicides in early Octo
ber.

Benefin (Brian), bensulide 
(Betasan, Pre-San; and DCPA 
(Dacthal) are all available in 
granular formulations and will 
give good weed control if prop
erly applied. Granular materi
als are easier to apply than 
sprays because calibration Is 
more simple. Drop type appli
cators are better than spinner 
type distributors because of 
uniformity of coverage and case 
of calibration.

All these herbicides are a- 
vailable mixed with fertilizer 
(weed and feed products), but 
these mixtures must be used 
with care. Areas that need 
fertilisation, such as flower 
beds and gardens, could be 
damaged by the herbicide, 
depending on what is growing 
there or what will be planted 
later. Proper application rites 
sre more important when ap
plying a herbicide than when 
fertilizer only is applied.

Two other effective pre-e
mergence herbicides sre atra- 
zine and simazine. but these 
are labelled for use only in 
fertilizer mixtures. Never apply 
fertilizers containing strazine or 
simazine near young trees or 
ornamentals or injury may 
occur.

Unless there is rain soon 
after herbicide application, the 
lawn should he watered thor
oughly to carry the herbicide 
down into the soil to contact 
weed seeds.

Before buying and using a 
herbicide, check the label for 
the exact rate and specific 
weeds and grasses to be con
trolled as well as precautions 
for use.

líder qualified for the Tesas 
Achievement Award Program

O
must be 
1900. and should

by March I.
‘ al

Application 
ttonal information may be ob 
tamed from The University at 
Texas Office of Admissions. 
Austin. Tears 78712. (512) 471- 
1711.

JUDGES ATTEND BEGIONAL SEMINAB Eitktydgki justices 
ef the peace attended a 20-hear Tetas Justice af the fence Training 

Center Seminar Ott. 9-12 ia Amarillo The seminars are held hs 
compliance with article »7 2 , Serrina h. Tetas Merited (  M i 
Statutes. The naming center it hated at Southwest Tetas Slate 
I ahertk j. Aataag the judges attending were, left ta right. Judge 
George 1. laatferd, Geay (aunty. Product 2, fb e e  l{ Judge 
Charley Whbeiey, Wheeler County. Precinct I, ñece I; Judge 
Margie Prettidge, Gray Canary. Preciad /. Judge M.D. Nohlrs. 
Wheeler Canary. Preciad 3, Piece I; Judge Darethy B. Patterson, 
Geey Canary, Preciad J, Place /; aad Judge Everett.

t
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Roduo C lu b  S««t Action

Beth Smitherman 
Wins Gold Star

Beth Smitherman became 
the Ant girl from McLean to 
receive the Gold Star award for 
Gray County when ahe waa 
prevented the award Saturday 
night at the annual Gray County 
4-H banquet in Pam pa

The Gold Star award ia pre
vented annually to two 4-H 
members who have achieved 
high vtandarda of excellence in 
4-H work and leadership. Mias 
Smitherman haa completed 
many projects, including home 
improvement, beef, food pre
servation, electricity, dothing. 
and citizenship. She has served 
as McLean 4-H officer and 
junior leader for several years, 
and was amoog the Texas dele
gation to attend the National 
4-H Citizenship Short course
and Heritage Tour in 1978.

The other recipient of the 
award for Gray County was 
Keith Courtney of Pampa.

Other McLean youngsters re
ceiving awards for outstanding 
work were Rhonda Woods, 
achievement; Lance Gabel and 
El son Rice, agriculture; Mark 
Tate, and Jem Ann Rice, beef; 
Stacie Smith and Candi Carpen
ter clothing; Beth Smitherman 
and Bryan Smitherman. home 

I environment; Billy Billingsley. 
Lee Ann Smith, and Teresa 
Woods, horse; and Lee Ann 
Tate. Donnie Smith, and Eddie 
Brooks, swine.

Methodist Women 
Study Mosaics
The Dorcas group of the 

United Methodist Church met 
Oct. 22 at Lovett Memorial 
Libray in McLean and contin
ued their study of Eaatern 
mosaics.

Attending were Ruth Magee. 
Mollie McDowell. Pat Walker. 
Martha Parker, Robie Wilson. 
Mary Dwyer, and Davie Gip
son.

The group will continue the 
study Nov. 12 at 7 p.m in the 
library. Any interested person 
ia invited to attend.

HARVEST KING BRAD Mahon gives Queen Judy Treu ike 
traditionn! k ill following their selection us Harvest royalty In 
ceremonies Thursday might. |Photo by Linda Haynes]

HOSPITAL
REPO RT

DISMISSED SINCE OCT. 23

W.C. Kennedy 
Mildred Wallace 
Joe Burroughs 

IN THE HOSPITAL THIS 
WEEK

Dorinda Bailey 
Lena Bailey Freeman 
Reefer Blackwell 
V iu Cooke 
Lula Crisp 
Ganella Fort 
Pearl Leonard 
Lummie Pruett 
Lillian Reynolds

I M S
by

LEM
O ’RICKK

We finally got by Halloween,
And Thanksgiving soon will be seen; 
A new point I would raise,
Only fifty-three days;
TIIP Christmas, now isn't that keen?

% 1• « * *  i
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H O M EM A K ER  NEW S

thermostat five degrees at night 
with the use of an electric 
blanket, and you can save 11 
cents on your monthly heating 
bill.

"A  friend is, as it wars, a 
second self." Cicero

Several McLean boys kept 
their schedules full with rodeo 
events during the month of 
October.

On Oct. 13 and 14 members 
of the McLean High School 
Rodeo Club traveled to Borger 
to participate in a rodeo there.

Greg Gabel won fourth in 
bulldogging and Mark McDow
ell was seventh in calf roping.

Deb Crockett scored 46 
points on his bareback horse.

Arthritis SuMererV
t * ------ «  • __ L - inow uet relief 

for paint
and pro! act ton for yaar i

For minor trlhriliv pain Arthritis Paul 
formula has SOX more medicine than 
ordinary headache tablets Plus two 
antacids lor double stomach prolec 
lion Try Arthritis Pam formula the 
arthritis specialist from the makers ot 
Anacin*

and Billy D. Ktncannon entered 
bull riding.

Saturday, Oct. 27 three stock 
riders went to the Childress 
rodeo where Dusty Sanders 
scored 44 points on his bare- 
back horse. Deb Crockett 43 on 
his horse, and Billy D. Kin- 
cannon 48 on his bull.

Oct. 28 the other two team 
members participated in roping 
events and dogging. Mark Mc
Dowell had a 20.40 on his 
ribbon calf and also entered calf 
roping. Greg Gabel had a 13.58 
for third place in calf roping and 
also entered the ribbon roping 
and steer wrestling events.

The club will travel to Lub
bock Nov. 3 and 4 for the Slaton 
High School Rodeo.

The last show before the 
break will be at Tascosa Nov. 10 
and 11.

M cLEAN  BR IEFS

B A rSM A M M
Safe mark 

Tires & Batterie«
Sweeps â Discs 

BENTLEY’S FERTILIZER
779-2209

WELCOME

A & 5
T-SHIRT SHOP

GOOD LUCK
IN A U  YOUR ENDEAVORS I 

THOMAS NURSING CENTER

Margie Jones returned 
Monday from a family reunion 
of the Dick Grothe family at 
Duncan, Okla. and Ft. Sill, 
Okla. M *

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Watson attended the Milt and 
Ollie Back Watson reunion in 
Abilene recently. Three sons 
and three daughters were 
among the SI who attended. 

•••
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Archi

bald of Norwald, Calif, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd Riley of Ontar- 
ios, Calif, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Watson recently.

•••

Lawrence Watson visited 
Dallas. Houston and Dickinson 
recently and attended the SMU 
and Houston football game in 
the astrodome.

Visiting in the homes of Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Williams and 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Watson 
last week were Mr. and Mrs. 
Ted Williams from Bryan, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Williams 
from Amarillo.

Ed. Allen and Bob Patman 
did some weather testing last 
Saturday night and discovered 
that low temperatures and a 
flimsy tent are not condusive to 
a good night's sleep.

•••

Visiting in the home of Bobbi 
Brown last weekend were her 
brother-in-law Rafik Salem and 
his daughter J’han of Ft. 
Worth, and his sister Soraya 
Salem of Cairo, Egypt.

The group toured McLean 
and visited the McLean Cattle 
Company.

Mrs. Salem was visiting the 
United States for the first time 
and expressed great delight in 
the American highway system, 
noting that many of the roads in 
Egypt were dirt paths rather 
than paved thoroughfares.

She waa also interested in the

qrw ~ ~ v

Loose Marbles
by Liao Patman

American custom of shooting 
quail. She said that in Egypt the 
custom ia to catch live birds in a 
large net and sell them in 
boxes. She said a few sports
men hunt the birds writh guns, 
but most birds are sold live at 
the marketplace.

Mrs. Salem entertained Jim 
Allison. Cyndi Simmons, and 
Lisa Patman by reading their 
futures from Turkish coffee 
grounds.

The trio left Sunday to return 
to Ft. Worth

Grace Windom is a patient 
this week in High Plains Hospi
tal in Amarillo.

•••

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Haynes. 
Dollie and John C. Haynes went 
to Lubbock Friday to visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Evans and 
family and Scott Raines.

•••

McLean Masonic Lodge 
#889 will honor the Past Mas
ters of the lodge at their next 
regular meeting. Nov. 8th at 
7:30 p.m. All Masons are 
cordially invited to attend, as 25 
year pins will also be presented 
to those entitled to them.

•••

Staff Sergeant Henry L. 
Boothe, son of James I. Boothe 
of McLean. Texas, has arrived 
for duty at Torrejon Air Base in 
Torrejon De Ardoz. Spain.

Sergeant Boothe, a computer 
operations specialist, wax pre
viously assigned at Dyesa Air 
Force Base. Texas, and ia now 
serving with a unit of the 
United States Air Forces in 
Europe.

The sergeant is a 1967 grad
uate of McLean High School.

His wife. Nanette, is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Terrell Christopher of Hamil
ton, Texas.

The enamel on your teeth 
it the hardest tissue in the 
body.

Henry Ford may have 
thought he had a good idea 
when he invented the Ford 
motorcar, but he didn't realize 
that years after he began the 
whole thing he would have me 
trying to operate one of his 
vehicles.

I don't know if it is actually 
my fault that I am constantly 
bewildered by the workings of 
the automobile. I mean, 1 have 
carefully studied motors and 
things and have come to the 
realization that if I keep gaso
line in one end of the thing, 
and water and oil in the other, 
and if I can remember where I 
last put my car keys, the car 
should go. And, if 1 can 
remember not to pass other 
cars on hills, can tell a red light 
from a green one, and can 
remember that the speed limit 
it now only 55 mfh  I will get 
•long reasonably well.

So why is it that when I get on 
an interstate highway I always 
get behind the little old lady 
who, deciding to let me pass 
even if I don't want to, pulls 
over onto the gravel-covered 
shoulder, spattering my wind
shield with large rocks and 
cracking the glass.

Or I find myself behind the 
guy who decides to make a left 
turn out of the right hand lane 
while I'm in the left turn lane, 
forcing me to become close 
friends with a telephone pole.

Then there’s the fellow who 
decides not to turn left out of 
the Must Turn Left lane and 
proceeds to crowd into the lane 
that I'm in. (It's amazing how 
many telephone poles there are 
in the world.)

Last week 1 got behind a 
truck carrying a load of sand, 
and I traveled about 15 miles in 
a mini-sandstorm before the 
driver decided he waa going in

the wrong direction and made a 
U-turn on the road, creating 
such a cloud of dust that I had 
to call a search party to come 
and lead me out.

If 1 try to abide by the law and 
drive a proper 45 in a 45 mph 
zone. I am invariably in front of 
a carload of people who simply 
must get to someplace impor
tant (like a fast food restaurant, 
or the next segment of Saturday 
morning cartoons) in the next 
few minutes and want me to 
step on the accelerator. When 
they finally pass me I can read 
the obscene words by lip- 
reading. and they almost al
ways present me with an un
deniably obscene gesture which 
would make even a Playboy 
bunny blush.

On the other hand, if I am in 
a hurry I always seem to turn 
onto the only street ia town that 
ia totally blocked by two old 
friends who are visiting each 
other in separate cars (T know 
that sounds confusing but it's 
the truth) in the middle of the 
road. If 1 detour onto another 
street I find myself behind a 
pickup driven by an old man 
who hasn't made up hit mind 
whether he wants to sleep or 
drive, so he proceeds down the 
middle of the road at a roaring 
pace of three miles a month.

When I was a teenager my 
parents solved the problems 1 
seemed to encounter by hiding 
my keys, siphoning the gas out 
of my car, and putting both my 
legs in casts. Now that I'm a 
real grown-up person 1 have to 
find my own way out of this 
mess. The only solution I can 
think of now is to resort to 
pedestrian ism - with my luck I 
figure I'll get run over by some 
poor harassed mother who hat 
a car full of kids playing catch 
with the steering wheel.

SCHOOL MKNU
THURSDAY
Chili w'beans, salad, cherry
cobbler
FRIDAY
Hot steak sandwiches, French
fries, salad
MONDAY
Fish portions. Frendh fries, 
cole slaw, bread, strawberry 
shortcake

TUESDAY
Meat loaf, mashed potatoes, 
corn, bread, chocolate candy 
WEDNESDAY
Hambergen, lettuce and toma
toes. pickles and onions. 
French fries, fruit 
THURSDAY
Burritos. chili and cheese, 
tossed taled, banana pudding

M ONEY M ARKET  
CERTIFICATES 

N O W  AVAILABLE A T  
AMERICAN  

NATIONAL BANK  
A T  HIGHEST ALLOWABLE  

RATES OF INTEREST.
PENALTY FOR EARLY WITHDRAWAL

CHECK W ITH US BEFORE 
INVESTING YOUR 
SAVINGS DOLLAR.

INVEST A T  HOME 
WHERE YOUR MONEY 
WORKS FOR McLEAN.

American National 
Bank In McLean

HOMEMAKER CLUB OR 
GANIZATION:

We are in the process of 
organizing new homemaker 
clubs. Homemaker dubs meet 
twice a month to improve the 
quality of living in homes and 
communities and develop lea- 
denhip. Extension homemaker 
clubs respond to changing 
needs of families-needs related 
to family living, consumer in
formation. family resource 
management, family clothing, 
housing and health.

Anyone may join a home
maker club. All homemakers, 
regardless of sex. age. race, 
socio-economic level, religion 
or national origin are encour
aged to join homemaker 
groups.

The homemaker dubs are 
formed by groups of about 8-15 
homemakers who want to learn 
together. They meet in homes 
or community meeting placet.
Everyone is involved. Club 
members teach, take part in 
discussions, plan recreation 
and participate in community 
projects sponsored by clubs.

If you want to learn more 
about family living, clothing, 
nutrition, housing, health and 
managing family resources, 
contact the County Extension 
Office. If you are working, we 
have a night dub or could 
organize a “ lunch and learn“  
group to meet during the noon 
hour. If you don’t feel you have 
the time and yet you want to 
attend activities and educa
tional programs, contact the 
Extension Office to have your 
name added to the Home
makers Mailing List. For 
further information, contact the 
County Extension Office-Star 
Route 2 Box 33, Pampa. Texas 
79065-or call 669-7429.
BUYING BLANKETS:

Shop now for new blan
kets--November sales offer the 
best prices. Comparison shop 
for blankets at two or three 
stores to determine the best 
value for the price you want to 
pay. As you shop, check the 
fiber content, construction, care 
instructions and warranty.

Wool is an excellent insulator 
and is naturally flame and static 
resistant. Acrylic, polyester and 
nylon blankets generally wash 
well and are non-allergenic.
Rayon blankets usually coat less 
than or Ion or wool but may not 
wear as well. Fibers are also 
blended for strength and fluffi- 
ness.

Hold a blanket up to examine 
the weave-it should be close 
and even. Look for nap evenly 
distributed over the surface.
Pull gently on the nap to see if h 
pulls out easily.

Choose a blanket that recom
mends an energy-saving care 
method. Be sure to follow the 
manufacturer s directions for 
machine washing or dry-clea
ning. Does h mention the 
number of years under war
ranty, not pilling and limited 
shrinkage?

For energy savings, consider 
buying an electric blanket, h 
coats approximately 4.5 cents 
per night to use an electric 
blanket. Lower your household

grrrrrr»»■ > it o  ■ rrrraTtrRRTrrrrrtrrrrrrrtnnnnnrw

THIS WEEK’S SPICIAL

SMOOTH TOP RANGES AND 
ENERGY EFFICIENCY:

Smooth-top ranges get the 
"OK" on energy efficiency 

if they have thermostatically 
controlled elements. They’ ll 
save even more energy if their 
owners learn to finish cooking 
foot by using "retained heat". 
That means turning off the 
burner before food ia complet
ely cooked and letting it finish 
cooking with heat that the ele
ment retains.

Smooth-top ranges have ex
cellent retained-heat capabili
ties. researchers say. Also, 
moat researchers report similar 
amounts of energy used by 
smooth-top ranges with ther
mostatically controlled ele
ments and by conventional 
ranges. Although cooking ia 
about 15 percent slower on 
smooth tops, their efficient 
transfer of heat makes energy- 
use figures similar with those of 
conventional ranges.

On the other hand, smooth- 
tops with non-thermostatically 
controlled units will use slightly 
more energy than other models, 
and they do require about 23 
percent more cooking time.

4-H Group Has 
Trail Ride Near 
Alanreed Oct. 28
By Jerry Billingsley

The 4-Clover 4-H Horse 
Group had a trail ride Sunday. 
Oct. 28 at Alanreed. The group 
would like to give a special 
"Thank You" to the following 
families: the Art Rohdes, the 
A.C. Harrises, the Lei Dar- 
seys, and the Glen Studebakers 
for letting us ride across their 
land on the adventure.

There were 20 4-H members 
and 15 adults attending this 
trail ride. We rode for about 
three hours. Then we went back 
to the Rohdes and had a weiner 
roast. The kids played games 
and the parents visited. We all 
had a great time.

Those 4-H'ert attending 
were Robin Rohde. Deana Bill
ingsley. Billie Billingsley, Lee 
Ann Smith, Gint Smith. Huey 
Green. Faye Green, Vera 
Green. Scott Seiler. Blake Sei
ler, Kirk Anderson. Jim Ander
son. Teresa Woods. Kyle. 
Woods. Darren Johnson. El son 
Rice. Sally Worsham. Susan 
Worsham and Sandy Blaylock.

Parents attending were Bill 
and Jerry Billingsley. Ed and 
Carol Seiler. Betty and Coy 
Smith. Dr. David Woods. Art 
and Gail Rohde, Frank and 
Jackie Worsham. Leroy and Jo 
Blaylock. Jimmy A1 Anderson, 
and Cecil Green

Again a special “Thank You" 
to those who nude this event 
possible

IN THIS COUPON
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SEVERAL CONTESTANTS IS  tk* elemtmtary Jivmo* of the Spook 
Show parade their cosiumrs o* stogo Thursday might. [Photo by 
liado Hoy oes]

AREA HIGHLIGHTS
THIS UPSIDE DORN.right side u , costume woo o first place for 

Misty Magee during the Spook Show at the high school auditorium 
Thursday might. [ Photo by Limda Hoy met]

Lefors Cub Scouts Celebrate Halloween

Alanrood Hat Annual Hallowoon Carnival

The cub scouts of Lefors had 
a pack meeting Oct. 26 at the 
Scout House. Jessy Terry, 
cub master conducted the meet
ing which was a costume affair 
for the cub scouts and parents 
alike.

A short business meeting 
was held. Items presented and 
discussed were: pack meetings 
will be held the 3rd Friday at 
each month at the scout house. 
Boys and their fathers were 
encouraged to donate their 
labor to make repairs and im
provements to the scout house 
for which awards will be given.

Leaders will meet once each 
month-time to be announced 
later. Den Mothers introduced 
were Wendy Parr. Peggy 
Finney, Pat McBee. and Liz 
Florres. Denners for the month 
were selected. Colby Barron for 
Den 2 and Sonny Westfall for 
Den 3. A blue and gold banquet 
was announced for Friday No
vember 16, 1979. A push mo
bile built by Lee West to be 
entered in the derby was de
monstrated by Denners Colby 
Barron and Sonny Westfall. 
Jesse Terry has ¿so built a 
push mobile. Practices for this 
derby will be held at intervals 
until the derby.

Entertainment for the even
ing included a contest for best 
costumes. Winners were: Jesse 
Terry. Hunch Back: Liz Florres. 
witch; and cub scouts Mark 
Terry. Frankenstein-1st place, 
and Billy Dwayne McBee. Kiss- 
2nd place. A balloon stomp was 
held with hearty participation 
by the cub scouts. Paul Lambert 
and Wade Morris were de
clared winners by a draw. Den 2 
and Den 3 had a nail driving

Coltexo Reunion 
Date Announced

C.A. Martin, president of 
the Coiteto reunion committee, 
announced this week that the 
annual Coltexo Homecoming 
will be held on Saturday after
noon. November 3, at the 
Lefors cafeteria.

Each family will bring its own 
food to be spread together for a 
meal at the dinner hour. Gen
eva Lisenbee will be assisting 

Visitation will begin at 1:00 
p.m with musical entertain
ment and election of officers 
during the afternoon.

Former Coltexo employees 
and friends are urged to attend 
this reunion.

Lefors
Briefs

Ardelle Briggs spent four 
days in Clarendon with her 
niece and family.

•••
Fern bull is back in Okla Ctiy 

for two more weeks of treat
ments.

The community mourns the 
loss of Mrs. W.R. Comb* and 
Mrs. Pete Rainbofl during the 
week.

•••
Darrel Cain visited at school 

on Friday as he returned home 
from Tech. Keith Roberson was 
home from West Texas State 
University

Mr and Mrs Russell Jack- 
son are the proud parents of a 
7Vi pound daughter. Katisha
Dan tell born October 23.

PREFABRICATED HOUSES 
are going up all over the world 
But in Russia we might say they 
"g o  Down." Alter the frame 
work is set up. the houses are
---— m a ̂  - n i  ■  i f  Aum^um I r i n  Lconstructed irtun wy do rxmofn 
This is becsusc it is ussier for 
the workers to thread wire* and 
pipes downward

contest. Den 3 finished 1st. but 
Den 2 had less bent nails, 
therefore. Den 2 was declared 
the winner.

Refreshments of homemade 
halloween cookies, punch and 
coffee were served. The de
corations included a jack-o-lan- 
tern pumpkin, ghost and gob
lins hanging from light fixtures 
and orange and black balloons. 
Approximately 50 people were 
in attendance.

Dirk Hendricks William 
Bode Van Yssel Monde better 
known to us as Dick Bode. 
President of the Alanreed 
School Board, was born in 
Bloomendaal. Holland. He was 
the son of Dirk Richard Bode 
and Nell Bode and was the 
oldest of eight children. World 
War II devastated many coun
tries, and after the was he took 
countries, and Holland was no 
exception. Dirk Bode s insur 
ance business was ruined. After 
the war he took Nell and the 
seven children (one was bom 
later in this country) to visit 
relatives in the United States.

They liked what they saw and 
returned to Holland to get 
ready to move to the U.S. which 
they did in 1950. It was quite a 
change for the family. Although 
they spoke English, none of 
them w u  fluent in the lan
guage.

Mr. Bode had been in the 
insurance business in Holland 
and after being here for several 
years, he formed the Dirk Bode 
Insurance Company in Ana
heim. Calif. He died last year 
but the Bode Insurance Com
pany is still in operation in 
Anaheim and is run by two 
brothers and two sisters of the 
family. They had been well 
trained through the years as all 
eight children grew up working 
at the business after school and 
on Saturdays.

They all appreciate the her-

The Alanreed Halloween 
Carnival was held in the school 
gymnasium last Saturday night. 
The event under the sponsor
ship of the Parent-Teacher Or
ganization is held annually as a 
prefect to raise funds for vari
ous school improvements. The 
door prize was won by Diane 
Bailey of Alanreed.

Billy Campbell won the prize 
for guessing the amount of 
pinto beans in a container. With 
a guess of just over 17,000 he 
was about 200 beans off the 
exact amount.

The seventh and eighth 
grade sold chances on a tele

father. that of pride in hard 
work and pride in country.

Dick's wife Barbara was bom 
in Littlefield. Tex. and grew up 
in California where she met and 
married Dick. They traveled 
around the country for several 
years. He was the Marketing 
Manager for insurance com
panies in Mississippi and Okla
homa before they moved to 
Alanreed in 1975. He continued 
to work for several months for a 
company in Am arillo and drove 
from Alanreed to Amarillo 
daily.

They enjoy their life farming 
and ranching south of Alan
reed. As a young girl, Barbara 
visited her aunt who lived on 
the place, and had always 
thought it the most beautiful 
spot in the world.

Barbara is active in Alanreed 
school affairs, served as presi
dent of the P.T.O last year and 
is secretary-treasurer this year.

They have three children: 
Margie, a student at Oklahoma 
Christian College. Dick Jr., a 
senior at McLean High School 
and Don an eighth grader at 
Alanreed.

When Dick Sr. was in his late 
20’ s, he became a United States 
Citizen. He remembers it as a 
proud day in his life and 
mentions often how fortunate 
he feels to be a citizen of this 
country. He says he never takes 
for granted the many privileges 
that we have.

vision set which was won by 
Dixie Becton of Idalou. Texas. 
The money raised will go to
ward financing the seventh and 
eighth grade trip which is ten
tatively planned for 6 Flags in 
the spring season.

The game booths, cake walk

Somewhere along the way 
you have to let go of the kids 
and let them take their own 
lumps of life. Two years ago 1 
would not have believed that I 
could move a thousand miles 
from my own kids. How could 
they get along without us to 
chart their every move and 
decision like we always had?

We had raised them to be 
independent, we thought, with
out really wanting to let them 
do that. There had to be daily 
visits and phone conversations 
filled with, "Maybe you 
should"and "That might not be 
the best thing to do.”

We moved. They are living 
their own lives, making mis
takes. living with their errors in 
daily living. 1 look out the 
window daily. The sun is still 
coming up. Trucks are still 
driving down 1-40 and Lynn and 
Joe are doing just fíne without 
me.

I raised one child with no 
physical impairments. After I 
was through, I realized I had let 
her be. had mad* her be. quite 
dependent on me. I raised one 
child with a severe handicap. I 
knew life would not be easy for 
him. I had to get him ready 
early, to be independent from 
the beginning.

It would be nice if I could say 
I have learned a great lesson. I 
am raising another. It is so easy 
to let him be dependent and is a 
great source of pleasure for me

A few years ago a doctor in 
Lubbock asked me to write a 
poem to get an idea across to 
the mothers of cerebral palsy 
patients-to let the children do 
for themselves. It could work if 
we ll let it.
THAT ASSISTANT 
Mother, let his own hands. 
Falter though they may.
Carve a way of life for him. 
By learning everyday.

Yours were meant to guide and

and Bingo were run by mem
bers of the P.T.O. There was a 
large turnout of the community 
for the evening of games and 
dinner. The food was prepared 
by John Fullbright of the Alan
reed school cafeteria.

help,
His muscles stretch and grow. 
By exercising everyday, 
Though progress may be slow.

Give him time to dress alone. 
He's clumsy--so admit it, 
That's not important after all, 
But only that HE did it.

Be patient, too, at mealtime. 
And let him set the pace. 
It won't be neat. It won't be
fast.
But then, it's not a race.

He has a handicap to face. 
You'll help him, you’ re his 
mother.
but if you take the clock along. 
You only add another.

You hold the key. unlock the 
door.
Don't take his hand and bind it. 
For you can't make his place in 
life.
You only help him find it.

4-H Opens New 
Season In Lefors
The new season has opened for 
the 4-H club in Lefors. They 
met October 9, with Grey 
County Extension Agent Mari
lyn Tate and her assistant. Can 
Gibson as guests. Officers elec
ted for this year were: Presi
dent. Sally Youngblood. Vice 
President-Tammy Gee (also re
porter), Secretary and Trea
surer-Cindy Stubbs, and Coun
cil Delegate-Cathy McDowell.

The club will meet on the fiVst 
Monday of each month in the 
Lefors HighSchool Home Eco
nomics department.

T h a  a v e r a g e  h u ma n  
body consists of about 
50  t r i l l i o n  c a l l s .

COME SEE 
US

IN OUR 
NEW HOME 

IN THE 
PAMPA

4

MALL—

WE’LL SELL YOU 
THE SHIRTS

OFF OUR RACKS 111

PANTS WEST
*1 ^ 4 d a lly  fa r  Taw "

PANTS WIST PAMPA MAU PAMPA« TEX A l

Alanreed
Community

Profile
bp Jeanette Fish

itage given to them by their

Gone Fishin
bp Jeanette Fish
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THE R O M  GROUP KISS was represemted im costume at the Spook 
Show im the high school auditorium Thursday might. [Photo by 
limda Haymes]

Lefors Lions 
Host Wives

Lefors Lions met for Ladies 
Night Oct. 20. The meal of
baked ham , beans, turkey, 
dressing slaw and all the trim
mings was prepared by Helen 
Akins.

Attending the meeting were 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben White. Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Elliott. Mr. 
and Mrs Wendell Akins. Mr 
and Mrs. Bill Allison. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Thacker, Mr and
Mrs. Jack Thacker. Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Garrett. Mr and
Mrs. Wallis. Mr and Mrs. 
Gene Jennings, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Hix. Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Jackson, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Tarbet.

"The chief glory o f every 
peop le  arises from  its 
authors." Samuel Johnson

ALAN REED
B R IEFS

Polly Harrison and grand
daughter were in Pampa on 
Thursday and visited Annie and 
Betty Marshal.

•••
The Alanreed Homemaker's 

Club met October 23 in the 
home of Lucy Goldston with 
nine members and three visi
tors present. The meeting was 
opened by roll call. "M y first 
recipe that made a hit.”  and 
after a business session a 
“ show and tell" was enjoyed 
and several projects shown. 
Lovely refreshments of choco
late cake, punch, and coffee 
were served to Mesdames Ani
ta Bruce. Lena Carter, Sue 
Crisp, Lucy Goldston, Polly 
Harrison. Sophia Hutchison. 
Nell Keese. Hazel Walker, 
Mary Davis and Shawn, Kay 
Bruce and Cherie Cummings.

Visiting the W.H Davis’ 
during the weekend were Hat
tie Terbush, the Bob Corbins of 
Groom and Jennie Smith of 
Pampa.

•••
The Buddy Montgomerys, 

their son and family of Lefors 
were visiting here Saturday. 

•••

A work day was observed at 
First Baptist Church Saturday 
and lots of caulking, replacing 
of broken windows, etc. went
on.

•••
The Velton Cummings of 

Amarillo were here Sunday at 
Polly Harrison's to pick up their 
daughter who spent last week 
here with her grandmother.

•••
Chad Frizzel of Lockney visi

ted here over the week-end at 
the Bill Crisp's.

The Alanreed Improve
ment Association will meet in 
the school cafetorium Saturday 
night. Nov. 3 for their monthly 
pot luck supper and evening of 
visiting after a business meet-

/

Ing. Committee members are 
asked to give their reports. 
There will be a guest quartet to 
entertain the group. Everyone 
is invited to attend to help plan 
the spring clean up campaign 
for Alanreed.

•••
Karol Campbell, school prin-

dpal. states they are spending 
a great deal of time this year 
working on the school evalu
ation program under guidelines 
from the State Board of Edu 
cation The program which was 
chosen last year by a committee 
of community members will tak 
five years to implement.

LEFORS COMMUNITY CALENDAY 
BIRTHDAYS

Geraldine Connell. Gary King. Bill Earles 
Johnny Morris. Bob Klein. Ernest Taylor 
Barry Jackson. Buddy Reeves. Bill Watson 

Weldon Holly. Leoia Mozon. Richard Hark ham. Earl 
Winegeart
Nov. 5 • Barbara Ring. Carol Vincent. David Brown 

Bill Mullins. Linda Stanton 
Robert Acaggs. Jeff West. Pammie Lynn Earles 

ANNIVERSARIES 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Jennings 
Mr. and Mr.s J.V. Guthrie 

EVENTS
Nov. 1 - Bandits vs. McLean (There 6:30), Pirates vs Mobeetie
(Here 4:00)
Nov. 5 - Art and Civic Cub. 4-H

Nov. 1 
Nov. 2 
Nov. 3 
Nov. 4

Nov. 6 
Nov. 7

Nov. 5 
Nov. 6

Expectin’ A Hard Day 
At The Ranch?

Start your day with 
so mo mighty fino 

brook fast chow 
at tho

DIXIE RESTAURANT 
Wo opon at 6 am.

or
Como for lunch and 

lasso a salad 
from our Salad Bar

DIXIE RESTAURANT
THE DIXIE WILL BE CLOSED SUNDAYS 

BEGINNING SEPT 9

Supplement retirement 
lucerne. Help the kids at 
college. Meet regular 
meutly payments. These 
are Just a few ways M use 
the monthly lucerne from 
this special accenni.

Receive a check a 
month M the ernennt ef 
year monthly latore*!.
Com* ha today and learn 

all the details.

MONTH
YOURSELF

BED UVEE DEVIMI I LIEI 
ESSOCIEtlOl

t .  0 . Res I N Tsana 7907» »06 254-31TJ
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MIKE REYNOLDS WADE SMITH TERRY TODD BROCK CROCKETT ANDY ECK TIMMY KILLHAM

^  v m y * ■ ><

THERON STUBBS BOBBY SPRINKLES RANDY SUGGS SPOOKY SMITH

McLEAN TIGERS VS. MIAMI - FRIDAY - HERE - 7 p.m.
TNI KHIOW INO BUSINISUf UROI YOU TO SUPPORT THI T10MS BY ATTINMNO TNI OAMII

BLANK JONES

6 0  TIGERS 111
ASSISTANT COACH JERRY 

COOK
HEAD COACH JACK 

DORSET!
ASSISTANT COACH JOE RAY 

RILEY

McLEAN CATTLE 
COMPANY, INC.

McLEAN
HARDWARE

SIMPSON’S
MARKET

MANTOOTH
CHEVRON

CITY OF 
McLEAN

STEWARTS
TEXACO

COWBOY DRIVE INN
COM! IN PLEASE. 00 OUT PLEASED

McLEAN
VARIETY

PUCKETTS
GROCERY

WIL-MART
FOB PEOPLE ON THE 00

WINDOM’S 
AUTO SUPPLY

CORINNE’S 
STYLE SHOP

TERRY’S
APPLIANCES

BOYD MEADOR 
REAL ESTATE

AMERICAN 
NATIONAL BANK 

IN McLEAN

HAYNES
TRIANGLE RANCH

JO E’S
SHAMROCK

HAMBRIGHT’S 
BUILDING SUPPLY

BENTLEY’S
FERTILIZER

JANE SIMPSON 
AGENCY

DIXIE
RESTAURANT

MULLANAX’S 
MENS WEAR

Me DONALD’S 
GARAGE

THE
POT POURRI 

SHOP
CAREY DON CHERYL. 

STACIE. ANO DONNIE

DOCTOR HEREFORD
THE NESSES

WILUAMS
APPLIANCES

CURRY’S
PROCESSING

BARKER’S
REDI-MIX

JOHN M. HAYNES 
RANCH

LAMB’S
FLOWER SHOP

J.R. GLASS 
OIL CO.

CASH OIL CO.
DISTRIBUTOR OF 

SHAMROCK GASOLINE

JOHNNIE f. MERTEL 
BOOT SHOP

COLLEEN ANO JOHNNIE F MERTEL

TRIPLI J FARM

GIPSON'S 
SERVICE A SUPPLY

CONSUMERS
SUPPLY

ARTHUR DWYER

THOMAS 
NURSING CENTIR

KIRK’S
AUTOMOTIVE

BRASS 
RO RANCH

PARSON’S
DRUG

JOHN NASH 
TEXACO WHOLESALE

1st
WATIRHOLE WIST

J W  ANO RITA DAVIS

FOSHII’S
TEXACO
MORGAN’S
LAUNDRY
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CHET BOHLAR MAKES a good gam on this play daring Ike Pet 
Her scrimmage Saturday. [Photo by lisa Patman]

DONNIE SMITH EVADES a Shamrock player with a Utile help 
from his friends daring the Pee Wee scrimmage Saturday. |Photo 
by Usa Putman]

BOB PATMAN BLOCKS this ball carrier daring the McLean- 
Shamrock Pee rite  scrimmage Saturday. |Photo by Lisa Patman]

DOWN
M EM O R Y

LANE
From the files of The McLean News

by Sam Haynes

10 YEARS AGO 
E.M. BAILEY. EDITOR

The McLean Tigers fought to 
the final gun but failed to tally 
as they failed to get on the 
scoreboard and lost to the 
Wheeler Mustangs 0-12 in a 
District battle.

t t t
Freddie Smith, son of Riley 

Smith of McLean, a material 
engineer in materials Labora
tory and Consultants Division. 
033. has earned a master's 
degree in engineering through 
the Purdue Off-Campus Pro
gram after about four years of 
after-hours study. Smith, who 
received his new degree last 
June also has a BS degree in 
petroleum engineering from 
Texas Technical College. An 
army veteran, he has been 
employed at NAF1 since Janu
ary 1965.

20 YEARS AGO 
CHARLES C U liiN . EDITOR

One of the oldest Firms in 
McLean will be closing its doors 
for good soon, with the comple
tion of the Quitting Business 
Sale being carried out by Stub
blefield Department Store. R 
Earl Stubblefield, owner, stated 
that according to doctor's or
ders he could not work in the 
store, and so it has to be closed 
after the sale.

t t t
McLean's Tigers pushed to 

three conference victories a- 
gaintt no losses Friday night as 
they downed a surprising 
Memphis Cyclone IS-12. in a 
home game

t t t
On Friday, Oct. 23. Mrs. 

Raymond Smith, assisted by 
Mrs Leroy Blaylock, enter
tained a numbe of little folks in 
honor of her granddaughter. 
Donna Smith of Farmington. 
N.M., on her llth  birthday

Various games were played 
and refreshments of punch and 
cake were served to Martina

Overnight Wonder 
Pill for Constipation

Giesler. Regina Leonard. Beth 
Dalton, Pat Smith. Carolyn 
Keen. Brad Dalton. Roy Blay
lock. Doug Ellison and the 
honoree.

30 YEARS AGO
LESTER CAMPBELL, EDITOR

Don Preston Rives. 40 year 
old Wheeler County commis
sioner of Twitty. was killed 
instantly Sunday morning when 
the car in which he was riding 
collided head-on with another 
about one and one-half miles 
east of McLean on II.S. High- 
wav 66.

t t t
Miss Effie Lou Carpenter, 

representative of the senior 
class and daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Milton Carpenter, was 
crowned Harvest Queen at the 
close of the annual Halloween 
carnival held Saturday night in 
the Grade School gym. 

t t t
Word has been received here 

of the birth of a son Friday, 
October 28, to Mr. and Mrs. 
John E. Dwyer of Lubbock. He 
has been named John Nelson, 
and weighed 7 VS pounds.

4« YEARS AGO 
T.A. LANDERS. EDITOR

The district meeting of the 
Epworth League will be held at 
the First Methodist Church 
here Saturday and Sunday.

t t t
Chas. W Sargent. Methodist 

Pastor announced that there 
will be a singing at the Keller- 
ville Methodist Church at 2 
o'clock in the afternoon. Sun
day . Nov. 5.

t t t
A sound system was added

for the enjoyment of the fans at 
the last football game Friday 
night and will be used for the 
rest of the season.

Merchants who contributed 
to the cause received free 
advertisement at the game. 
Orville Cunningham announced 
the advertisements and George 
McCarty announced the game, 
play by play.

50 YEARS AGO 
T.A. LANDERS, EDITOR

City officials have issued a 
warning to citizens to be careful 
in keeping sick children at 
home for fear the present 
diphtheria scare may become 
an epidemic and quarantine es
tablished.

• m
The dedication service to 

have been held at the First 
Methodist church last Sunday 
evening was postponed until 
nest Sunday evening, on ac
count of the rain. The presiding 
elder of this district will be 
present and everyone Is invited 
to the dedication service, 

t t t
H.M Meador has moved to 

McLean and has bought the 
concrete mixing machine from 
Charles Cousin i.

60 YEARS AGO 
M.L. MOODY. EDITOR

Miss Ruth Henderson, first 
prize winner in the Gray County 
Canning Gub, also won a prize 
at the Texas State Fab at 
Dallas, that being first prize on 
Peanut Butter. $3.00. 

t t t
Monday afternoon Mrs. Cu

bine gave a dinner party in 
honor of the fifteenth birthday 
of her son. Ercy. The young

- too sudden ''•ve' too SK>w 
-  m* rema'»ab*e iitn» p»i< shmu- 
ates ,ou' Systems own natural 
mvtnm Gently comtonabty ov*r 
n.qnt In m* morning yOu'f'-qM 
Pars on schedutt Smootniy com- 
♦ortabty every time Thais why 
they ca« E«-Lai p.«x me overmgM 
wonoe' Thats right I »  is t n-iit' 
for occasionai use
Tase as directed E X  L A X

For you, who, when given a 
choice, olwoys select the best.

c / n n u ïM +
Doug Coon

Open
Thur

Doily 9 30 to 6 00 
hursdov 9 30 to 9 00

In The Kitchen
by Linda Haynes

TME VOB MCDONALD BLOCKS a Shamrock player la dear the wey 
for the Mcleaa ball carrier daring the Pee Wee scrimmage ia 
Shamrock Saturday. (Photo by Usa Patman]

If you still have some apples 
left from the abundant crop in 
the area, try these recipes for 
delicious apple desaerts.
APPLE BARS
1 c. flour
Vt tap. salt
Vi tap. baking soda
Vi c. light brown sugar, firmly
packed
1 c. quick cooking rolled oats 
Vi c. shortening
2 Tblsp. butter or margarine 
2 W c. tart apple slices
V. c. sugar

Sift flour with salt and baking 
soda. Stir in brown sugar, miz 
in rolled oata. Cut in shortening 
until mizture ia crumbly. Press 
half of the mixture firmly into 
bottom of a greased 8 " square 
pan. Dot with butter. Sprinkle 
with chopped pecans if desired. 
Add apple alices and iprinkle 
with Vi cup sugar. Cover with 
test of crumbs.

Bake at 350 degrees for 45 
minutes.

Serve warm with vanilla ice 
cream.

APPLE MACAROON 
4 medium-size peeled apples 
V< to Vi c. sugar, depending on 
the tartness of the apples 
Vi ttp. ground cinnamon 
Vi c. pecan pieces 
Vi c. coconut 
Vi c. shortening 
Vi c. butter, softened 
Vi c. sugar

1 egg, well beaten 
V* c. sifted flour 
Vi tsp. vanilla

Thinly slice apples into 10" 
pie pan. Sprinkle with Vi to Vi 
c. sugar and cinnamon. Top 
with pecans and coconut.

Combine shortening and but
ter, cream until fluffy. Add Vi 
c. sugar gradually. Stb in egg, 
blending well. Add flour and 
stb in gently but thoroughly. 
Stb in vanilla. Spread over top 
of apples.

Bake at 375 degrees until top 
is crisp, about 35 minutes. Top 
with whipped cream.

THERE IS AN American who 
has a great collection of orange 
wrappers) He works in the 
citrus industry and started a 
hobby of collecting orange 
wrappers from Spam and Italy,

NEW RESIDENTS 
Herbert Adams 
Audrey Hunt

ACTIVITIES
Frances Kennedy and 

Margaret Coleman conducted a 
Bible Study on Wednesday.

Annie Reeves and Bonnie 
Fabian conducted a Sing-A- 
Long on Thursday.

Dee Sapp had our quilting 
hour on Wednesday and Fri
day.

Martha Parker showed mov
ies on Friday.

Rev. Aven Hook held church 
services on Sunday afternoon.

Anybody that wears leggs 
pantyhose would you please 
save the eggs for the home. We 
need them for Christmas decor
ations.

VISITORS
Drucie Dwyer's visitors 

were Archie Clawson. Estelline 
Grimsley. Ruby Ayers. Ruby 
Tibbets. Robbyn Griffin, Nora 
Milham, Delpha Sapp. Martha 
Van Huts, Mary Dwyer. Mar
tha Parker. Lois and Amos 
Page, Marquerite Burr. April, 
Tina, and Jean Marie Dwyer, 
Willie Lamb. J.C. Andrews. Ed 
Haynes. Bertha Smith. Linda 
Ridgeway, Velma Willis. Brilla 
Oshorn. Sue Marsh, Mary 
Powell, Alicia Marsh, Beth 
Leathers. Vbginia Dalton, and 
Isabel Cousins.

Lula Sheegog's visitors were 
Duelpha Sapp. Willie Lamb. 
J.C. Andrews. Ed Haynes, and 
Bertha Smith.

Ruth Kemp's visitors were 
Kate MacDonald. Nora Mil- 
ham. Delpha Sapp, and Mary 
Powell.

Lizzie Henry's visitors were 
June Griffith, Charlene Barker, 
and Rev. and Mrs. Dickerson.

Charles and Catherine Wea
ver have been to visit Alma 
Weaver

Eva Franke's visitors were 
Ed Franke and Rev. and Mrs. 
Z.A. Myers.

Lona Jones' visitors were 
Archie and Nora Oawson. Kate 
MacDonald. V.E. and Earlene 
Johns, Wanda Sharp. Ora Hal
loway, Lona Haire, Francis 
Kennedy. Margaret Coleman. 
Annie Reeves, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Rubert Bradley.

Maude Nall's visitors were

Etoyle Best. V.E. and Earlene 
Johns. Ora Halloway. Lona 
Haire. Archie and Nora Gaw- 
son, Annie Reeves. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ruben Bradley

Boyd and Annie Reeves have 
been to visit Opal Reeves.

Logan Gay's visitors were 
Mr. and Mrs. Caraker. and 
Beatrice Gay. W A. Kessie. 
and Bee Nunn

Effie Phillips visitors were 
Nora Gawson. Maude Carpen
ter, Effie Lou Everett. Florene 
and Floyd Walker, xnd Mary 
Powell.

Mamie Throckmorton's visi
tors were Marjorie Jones, Nora 
Gawson. Oleta Harris, and Dee 
Sapp

Ruby Bidwell's visitors were 
Archie and Nora Oawson, Es
telline Grimsley. Marjone 
Jones, Oleta Harris. Ed Brock, 
and Dee Sapp.

Ruby Cook's visitors were 
Archie Gawson, Kate Mac
Donald. Francis Kennedy, 
Cheryl Smith, Rhonda Woods, 
Fern Woods. Linda Ridgeway, 
Estelline Grimsley. and Annie 
Reeves.

Flora Humphrey's visitors 
were Kate MacDonald. Dorothy 
Patterson. Francis Kennedy. 
Marjorie Jones. Linda Ridge 
way, Rhonda Woods. Cheryl 
Smith. Estelline Grimsley. Fern 
Woods. Mary Powell. and 
Annie Reeves.

Runt Miller's visitors were 
Marjorie Jones. Oieta Harris. 
Nora and Archie Gawson. Karl. 
Mauree. and Cody Moore.

Cheryl Smith, and Mary 
Powell.

Mary Treat's visitors were 
Betty Lowe, Mary Varco, Mar
jorie Furnage. Nora and Archie 
Gawson. and Isabel Cousins.

Cora Atchley's visitors were 
V.E. and Earlene Johns. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil Nicholass, Lois 
Myers. Ruby Tibbetts, Robbyn 
Griffin. J.E. Smith. Hershel 
Smith, and Archie and Nora 
Gawson.

THE CHANCES ARE pretty 
good that a wife in the United 
States will live longer than her 
husband. There are three times 
as many widows as there are 
widowers.

people enjoyed themselves very 
much. Those present were: 
Misses Fern Upham. Edith 
Fowler. Verna Rice. Frances 
Noel and Alvera Cooper and 
Masters Hancel Christion, 
Dwight Upham. Vernon Rice. 
Gyde Cooper, Melvin Davis, 
Sammie and Ercy Cubine. 

t t t
Handling his Henrymobile 

rather carelessly. Erwin Rice 
ran it into Duncan Graham's tin 
lizzie in front of the post office 
Sunday morning, slightly dam
aging the Rice flivver, 

t t t
Everett Watkins of Plemons 

was here Tuesday on business
t t t

Luther Harlan went to Lefors 
Monday to attend court.

70 YEARS AGO
A.G. RICHARDSON, EDITOR

A.E. Erwin, one of our ex
cellent fanners, shipped a car 
of hay to W.T. Wilson of 
Ramsdell this week.

t t t
W.W. Mars sold this week 

350 calves to Rebort A. Reese 
who will ship them to Eureka. 
Kansas, where he will feed 
them for the market, 

t t t
Jack Johnson (colored) re

tained the world’s champion
ship as prize fighter when he 
knocked out Ketch«I in the 
twelfth round at San Francisco 
Saturday.

m
T.J. DeSpain was in town on 

business Wednesday.
t t t

Vetter Cooke remembered 
the News lady with a nice fat 
duck Wednesday.

JX  Pu
t  SUP—R—LIX 
I  The ONLY 
;  Liquid h a d  
} WMi 5% M
Î  for ENERGY

WE DELIVER
BENTLEY'Smmuzift

//MW

SHAMROCK GENERAL HOSPITAL
1005 SOUTH MAIN PHONE 806/256-2114

Offers You A  Quick And Economical Moans 

O f Preparing For A  Pleasant And Profitable

Career As A

VOCATIONAL NURSE
A P P L Y  N O W

Application Deadline Is December 10
STUDENT LOANS-STUDENT GRANTS-SCHOLARSHIPS 

ALL AVAILABLE THROUGH CLARENDON COLLEGE

TO APPLY CONTACT! Mrs. Paula Parkar, R.N. 
Shamrock Oanaral Hospital 

Shamrock, Ttxai-Phon# 806/256-2114
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CLASSIFIED RATE 
SI .SO minimum 

10 cent* per word 
CARD OF THANKS $2.00

All ads cuh, unleu customer 
h»s an established account with 
The McLean News. Deadline 
for Want Ada ■ Noon ■ Tuesday. 
Phone 779-2447.

The McLean News cannot 
verify the financial potential of 
these advertisements. Readers 
are advised to approach any 
‘business opportunity' with 
reasonable caution

FREE TERMTKE INSPECTION
Call collect 609-2012. Guaran
tee Builders.

28-tic

WANTID

WANTED: HORSES TO BUY. 
ANY AGE. C A U  779-2847 

___________________________42-tfc

A ANTED. PASTURE LAND
for lease Call 779-2930.

42-tfc

THREE BEDROOM TWO bath 
house for sale. Excellent lo
cation. 801 N. Main. Make an 

ntment to see. Call 779-appoint
2335.

38-tfc

HOUSE FOR RENT: Call 779- 
2629

42-tfc

HEY EVERY-BQDY! Get your 
Christmas shopping done early 
this year. We are taking orders 
for all types of western belts, 
billfolds, purses, and any other 
leather products Call us and 
we'll be glad to show you all our 
products. Bill and Jerry Bill
ingsley 779-2120

44-2c

GOOD PRAIRIE HAY For Sale 
$1.50. Call Thacker Haynes at
779-2049 or 779-2447.

33-tfc

GRAIN DUMP Truck for Sale.
779-2600

43-2c

kitchen, so he slipped s cup of 
coffee.

May God Bleu our little
hospital

._________________ Custer

We wish to express our 
sincere thanks and deep ap
preciation to our many friends 
for the lovely flowers, food, 
telephone calls, and prayers 
bestowed on our family during 
the death of our husband, 
father, and brother.

There aren’t words enough to 
express our thanks to Mr. 
Creed Lamb for the many many 
kindnesses bestowed upon this 
family in our time of sorrow.

May God bleu each of yon.

The Grady Williams family

Special thanks to all the 
people in McLean who have 
been so generous and kind to us 
during the lou  of our loved one. 
God bless you all.

The family of Lela Mae Miller

MLR W ANT» We would like to say 
"Thank You" to Simpson's

HELP WANTED. Check sf> 
Windi Inn Restaurant. Alan- 
reed. Call 779-8884.

26-tie

Haynes, and Lisa Patman for 
their help in making our booth 
at the McLean Halloween car
nival so successful. Your gen
erous help was most appreci
ated.

LOST A POUND
McLean Troop 42o 

Boy Scouts of America

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom trailer 
house. Good condition. BOYD 
MEADOR REAL ESTATE.

43-2c

LOST-One calculator taken 
from classroom. Contact Cecil 
Reynolds.

43-lp

LOST: M AN ’S 25 jewel Benrus 
wrist watch in McLean, Tx. 
Saturday Sept 22,1979. If found 
call Pansey Bryant. 779-8892 
Get $25 Reward

NOTKB

SWEET POTATOES for sale. 
Call Jack Ayres. 779-2334.

42-3p

McLEAN, area: Approximately 
1100 acres of good grau land 
for sale Plenty of water with 
four windmills and three ear
then tanks. Will sell part or all. 
29% down and owner will 
finance balance.

Boyd Meador. Realtor

TO GIVE AWAY-W Irish 
Setter. VS German Shepherd 
puppies; also registered Irish 
Setter female. Call 779-2930.

44-lc

TRADE ONE GALLON anti- 
freexe for one junk battery. 
Now 'til Nov 15. FIRESTONE 
TIRES Check our prices before
you buy.

Foshees Texaco 
106 W Railroad 

McLean, Tx.

To My Friends:
From Custer Lowary 

You know 1 would like to 
write each one of you a letter, 
but 1 do not like to write.

So will you please accept this 
letter of appreciation for your 
flowers, cards, and visits.

The Daily routine:
You have heard about the 

lady in red. But I am talking 
about the lady in white.

7:00 a.m. Here she is by your 
bedside.

Temp. - OK 
Pulse - OK 
Blood Pressure - OK 
Then another lady in white, 

gives you your pills for the day. 
She gave me one little bitty 
white pill, which caused me to 
made several trips, but H did 
away with the swelling around 
my feet and ankles. I called it 
"The Mountain Dew Tablet."

You know all of this is pre
scribed by our good doctors.

Ho. wait a minute. I was 
about to forget the chuckwagon 
which rolls about 7:30 a.m. 
carrying that delicious food 
Yeah. Bud Kennedy cheated! 
He was in 109 next to the

The City of McLean has for sale 
a tract of land 115' x 290' in lot 
1, Block B. original town of 
McLean. Texas Bids will be 
accepted until 5:00 p.m. Tues
day, Nov. 13, 1979 at the City 
Hall. Bids to be opened Nov. 
13, 1979 at 8:00 p.m. The City 
reserves the right to reject any 
and all bids.

43-2c

The City of McLean is asking 
for bids on the following: 1-2 
ton truck and chassis, 1-dump 
bed. These items will be bid on 
separately. Specifications may 
be obtained at the City Hall. All 
bids have to be in the City Hall 
by 7:00p.m. Nov. 13, 1979. The 
City reserves the right to refuse 
any or all bids.

43-2c

STATEMENT OF NONDIS
CRIMINATION 

Greenbelt Electric Coopera
tive, Inc. has filed with the 
Federal Government a Compli
ance Assurance in which it 
assures the Rural Electrific
ation Administration that it will 
comply fully with all require
ments of Title VI of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964 and the 
Rules and regulations of the 
Department of Agriculture is
sued thereunder, to the end 
that no person in the United 
Sûtes shall, on the ground of 
race, color, or national origin, 
be excluded from participation 
in, be denied the benefits of. or 
be otherwise subjected to dis
crimination in the conduct of iu

program and the operations of 
its facilities. Under the Assur
ance, this organization is com
mitted not to discriminate a- 
gainst any person on the 
ground of race, color, or nation
al origin in its policies and 
practices relating to applica
tions for service or any other 
policies and practices relating 
to treatment of beneficiaries 
and participanU including 
rates, conditions and extention 
of service, use of any of its 
facilities, attendance at and 
participation in any meetings 
of beneficiaries and partic
ipanU or the exercise of any 
righu of such beneficiaries and 
participanU in the conduct of 
the operations of this organ
ization.

Any person who believes 
himself, or any specific class of 
individuals, to be subjected by 
this organization to discrimina
tion prohibited by Title VI of the 
Act and the Rules and Reg 
ulations issued thereunder 
may. by himself or a repre
sentative. file with the Secre- 
Ury of Agriculture. Washing
ton. D.C. 20250, or the Rural 
Electrification Administration. 
Washington. D.C. 20250, or 
this organization, or all, a 
written complaint. Such com
plaint must be filed not later 
than 180 days after the alleged 
discrimination, or by such later 
date to which the Secretary of 
Agriculture of the Rural Elec
trification Administration ex
tends the time of filing. Identity 
of complainanU will be kept 
confidential except to the extent 
necessary to carry out the 
purposes of the Rules and Reg
ulations.

44-lc

LAND SALE
Sealed bids will be accept

ed by Canadian Production 
Credit Association for the pur
chase of the following de
scribed real property, to-wit: 
TRACT NO. 1:
The Southeast Quarter of the 
Southeast Quarter (SE/4 of 
SE/4), in Section 49, Block 24, 

‘ of the HAGN Ry. Co. Survey in 
Wheeler County, Texas-SAVE 
AND EXCEPT all oil. gas. or 
other minerals in, under and to 
be produced therefrom.
TRACT NO. 2:
The South Half of the Southeast 
Quarter of the Northeast Quar
ter (S/2 of SE/4 of NE/4), in 
Section 49, Block 24 of the 
HAGN Ry. Co. Survey in 
Wheeer County. Tnxas-SAVE 
AND EXCEPT all oil. gas. or 
other minerals in, under and to 
be produced therefrom.
TRACT NO. 3:
The Northease Quarter of the 
Northeast Quarter (NE/4 of 
NE/4). LESS AND EXCEPT the 
North 150 feet of the said 
Northeast Quarter of the North
east Quarter (NE/4 of NE/4), in 
Section 49, Block 24 of the 
HAGN Ry. Co. Survey in 
Wheeler County. Texas-SAVE 
AND EXCEPT all oil. gas. or 
other minerals in. under and to

be produced therefrom.
TRACT NO. 4:
The Northwest Quarter (NW/4) 
of Section 48. Block 24 of the 
HAGN Ry. Co. Survey In 
Wheeler County. Texas-SAVE 
AND EXCEPT all oil, gas, or 
other minerals In. under and to 
be produced therefrom.
TRACT NO. 5:
The South Half (S/2) of Section 
48. Block 24 of the HAGN Ry. 
Co. Survey In Wheeler County, 
Texas-SAVE AND EXCEPT all 
oil, g u . or other minerals in, 
under and to be produced 
therefrom.
TRACT NO. 6:
The Ease 200 acres of the West 
400 acres of Section 31, in Block 
24 of the HAGN Ry. Co. Survey 
in Wheeler County, Texas - 
save and except all oil, g u . or 
other minerals in, under and to 
be produced therefrom, 
upon the following terms and 
conditions:

1. BEDS Separate bids shall 
be submitted upon each of the 
above-described tracts of land 
and shall be delivered to the 
office on Canadian Production 
Credit Association at 203 N. 
2nd Street in Canadian, Texu, 
no later than November 13, 
1979, at 10:00 o'clock A.M. 
Canadian Production Credit As
sociation shall have the right to 
reject any and all of the bids 
submitted, and shall notify the 
successful bidder, if any. of its 
acceptance of the bid no later 
than November IS, 1979.

2. TITLE Prospective bidders 
should satisfy themselves u  to 
the condition of the title to the 
above-described property prior 
to the submission of their bid. 
Canadian Production Credit As
sociation shall provide no title 
assurance other than the war
ranty in its conveyance, which 
shall be delivered subject to:

(a) the rights of all mineral 
owners and lessees in and to 
the property; and

(b) all rights-of-way and 
easements of record and/or 
visible upon the ground; and

(c) all ad valorem tues 
assessed against the property 
and all liens securing same.

3. CLOSING Upon determin
ation by Canadian Production 
Credit Association of the suc
cessful bid, if any. for each of 
the above-described tracts of 
land. Canadian Production 
Credit Association shall on or 
before November 15, 1979, 
notify the successful bidder of 
its acceptance of the bid as well 
as the date, time, and place of 
closing the transaction. At the 
closing Canadian Production 
Credit Association shall convey 
the property to the successful 
bidder by Special Warranty 
Deed in exchange for the full 
purchase price of the property. 
Possession of the property shall 
be delivered immediately upon 
closing.

4. ADDITIONAL INFORMA
TION For additional informa
tion, contact Canadian Produc
tion Credit Association at 806- 
323-6462 or 806-826-5533.

42-4c

l * * ^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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Parson’s 
Rexall Drug 

> exult
24-Hour

Proscription Sorvico
Shower Gifts 
Cosmetics

J.R . GLASS OIL CO. 

217 W. 1st 
779-2111

BARKER RIDI-MIX
READY-MIX. CONCRETE 

BACK-HOE SERVICE 
PH. 779-27*3 sr 779-2889

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
♦ * * ♦ * * ♦ * * * » * ♦ ♦ * * * » ♦ ♦ ♦ » * * * * * ♦ * * * * * * * * * * * * ♦ * » =

Johnnie F. M erle/  

Bool Shop

Tony lom a, Taxas, 
Acino, Juflin 

Loathor Ooods 
Shoo Ropoir

phone 779-2161

L A M B
FLOWER SHOP

779-2611

CALL US FIRST I

Foshee’s
TEXACO

Your Local 
Usod Cow Doolor 

1$

El Grand« P«t Food
MCLEAN, TX.

(8881779-2972 C A U  COLLECT 
VAN HORN JR.

McLoan
H ard w a re

Completo 
hardware Lino
-Dishos-Point-

Tools-Oifts
779-2591

RIOGWAY
CONSTRUCTION CO.

PHONE 779-2818

s o n  WORK
MOTOR GRADER WORK

t-Ts

M in
HATHAWAY 

779-2M9

THE CATTLEMAN'S 
FEED SERVICE

L00MIX
Since 1905

Liquid Food Supplement

•  Natural Protein
•  Highest Enerp
•  Comsumotion Control 
•  FnNv Patented

J.RaydSmMi
779-2257 

Tad I

•rwnnon’a
decorator A Supplie a
CUSTOM DRAPERIES RODS 
GIFTS. CANDLES SILVER. 
STATIONARY C O O K *A R C

298-3852

M B  SALVAGE
BUYS SCRAP M ETALì 

ALUMINUM 
STAINLESS STEEL 

COPPE! BRASS 

BATTERIES RADIATORS 

LARGE ELECTRIC MOTORS

phono
779-2601
2BLKSN.OFI48 

ON PAMPA HWY.

NEW
B A B  Barts 
A Sorvico
•ELECTRIC WORK 

•APPLIANCES 
•T V. ANTENNAS 
•HEATING AND 

•AIR CONDITIONING

p h o n i
Loyd Bybn  
779-  2601
EMERGENCY 779-2517 
2 BLKS NORTH OF 140 

ON PAMPA HWY 
I WILL APPRECIATE 

YOUR BUSINESS

PUT YO U R BEST 
BUSINESS FOOT
FORW ARD.............
WITH A LIS T IN G  

IN THE McLEAN 
NEWS BUSINESS 

DIRECTORY

OETA-TV
SCHEDULE
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 11

9:00 a.m. Outdoor Oklahoma 
9:30 s.m. Untamed Worid-Aus- 
tralla I
10:00 s.m. Coanectiooa-Thun- 
der in the Sky
11:00 s.m. Nova-All Part of the 
Game
12:00 noon Washington Week 
in Review
12:30 p.m. Wall Street Week 
1:00 p.m. The Story of Native 
American Painting 
2:00 p.m. Gospel Resurrection 
3:00 p.m. Evening at Symphony 
Tchaikovsky, Beethoven 
4:00 p.m. Arts Encounter-Otto 
Duecker
4:30 p.m. Oklahoma Gardening 
5:00 p.m. Candid Campus 
S:30 p.m. Here’s To Your 
Health-Alcoholism 
6:00 p.m. Firing Line 
7:00 p.m. Connections • The 
Long Chain
8:00 p.m. Muterpiece Theatre: 
Love for Lydia
9:00 p.m. Camera Three-PhUip 
Johnson
9:30 p.m. Arts Encounter-Thc 
Tulsa Alliance for Classical 
Theatre
10:00 p.m. Sneak Previews 
10:30 p.m. Celebrity Revue

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 12 
7:15 s.m. A.M . Weather 
7.30 a.m Yoga for Health 
8:00 a.m. Sesame Street 
9:00 a.m. Electric Company 
9:30 a.m. Classics of World 
Literature
10:00 a.m. Thinkabout 
10:IS a.m. Measuremetrics 
10:30 a.m. Images A  Things 
10:50 a.m. Readakmg 
11:00 a.m. Life Around Us 
11:30 a.m. Vision On 
12:00 noon Zarabanda 
12:30 p.m. Search for Science 
12:4S p.m. The Write Channel 
1:00 p.m. Animals A  Such 
1:15 p.m. Time to Draw 
1:30 p.m. I Can Read 
1:45 p.m. Song Bag 
2:00 p.m. All About You 
2:IS p.m. Thinkabout 
2:30 p.m Vision On 
3:00 p.m. Sesame Street 
4:00 p.m. Mister Rogers'
Neighborhood
4:30 p.m. Electric Company
5:00 p.m. Zoom
5:30 p.m. Over Easy
6:00 p.m. MacNeil/Lehrer Re-
port
6:30 p.m. Oklahoma Report 
7:00 p.m. World-The Real War 
in Space
8:00 p.m. Jane Fonda 
9:00 p.m. Masterpiece Theatre- 
Poldard U
10:00 p.m. Dick Cavett Show 
10:30 p.m. Hank Thompson 
Show

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 13 
7:15 a.m. A.M. Weather 
7:30 s.m. Yoga for Health 
8:00 a.m. Sesame Street 
9:00 a.m. Electric Company 
9:30 a.m. Footsteps 
10:00 s.m. L-4
10:15 s.m. Numbers Game D 
10:30 s.m. Universe and 1 
10:50 s.m. Readakmg 
11:00 a.m. Humanities 
11:30 a.m. Vision On 
12:00 noon Technology of To
day's School
12:1S p.m. Heart of Teaching 
12:30 p.m. Camera A  Song 
1:00 p.m. Why 
1:15 p.m. Ripples 
1:30 p.m. Our Living Language 
1:45 p.m. Let’s AD Sing 
2:00 p.m. Roomnastics 
2:15 p.m. Chamber Music 
2:30 p.m Vision On 
3:00 p.m. Sesame Street 
4:00 p.m. Mister Rogers' 
Neighborhood
4:30 p.m Electric Company 
5:99 p.m. Zoom 
5:30 p.m. Over Easy 
6:00 p.m. MacNeil/Lehrer Re-

i ?  -
COACH VESTE* JOINER dispioys a barbee ue trill io b » gives 
•way by ibo Tiger Booster C M . The fri* , demoted by Mr. orni M rs. 
Bill Beck, will be presented to the lucky pertoo whoto ticket it 
drown oi tbe first borne botketboU gasse. Members ef the i 
Hob ore telUog cbonce I. \Ekoto by Undo Hnynet ]

10:30 s.m. Matter of Fact 
10:50 s.m. Readalong 
11:00 a.m. America 
11:30 s.m. Vision On 
12:00 noon Ten Who Dared 
1:00 p.m. Self, Inc.
1 : IS p.m. Easy Drawing 
1:30p.m. Project Self Discovery 
1:45 p.m. Sing Along With Me 
2:00 p.m. Career Awareness 
2:IS p.m. Thinkabout 
2:30 p.m. Vision On 
3:00 p.m. Sesame Street 
4:00 p.m. Mister Rogers' 
Neighborhood
4:30 p.m. Electric Company 
5:00 p.m. Zoom 
5:30 p.m.’ Over Easy 
6:00 p.m. MacNeil/Lehrer Re
port
6:30 p.m. Oklahoma Report 
7:00 p.m. Manimals 
7:30 p.m. Great Performances- 
New York Philharmonic, con
ducted by Zubin Mehta 
10:30 p.m. Dick Cavett Show

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 15 
7:15 a.m. A.M. Weather 
7:30 a.m. Yoga for Health 
8:00 a.m. Sesame Street 
9:00 a.m. Electric Company 
9:30 a.m. The Humanities 
10:00 s.m. L-4
10:15 s.m. Ttlson't Book Shop 
10:30 s.m. Trade Offs 
10:S0 s.m. Readakmg 
11:00 a.m. Classics of World 
Literature
11:30 a.m. Vision On 
12:00 noon integration of Chil
dren With Special Needs 
12:30 p.m. Heart of Teaching 
12:45 p.m. Technology of To-IS p.m. I 

s Schools

£ 5  p.m. Oklahoma Report 
7:00 p.m. Nova-The Case of the
Ancient Astronauts 
8:00 p.m. Worid-La Mai Vie 
9:00 p.m. Soundstage - The 
Doobie Brothers 
10:00 p.m. Dick Cavett Show 
10:30 p.m. Hank Thompson 
Show

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 14 
7:15 a.m. A.M. Weather 
7:30 a.m. Yoga for Health 
8:00 a.m. Sesame Street 
9:00 a.m. Electric Company 
9:30 a.m. Freestyle 
10:00 s.m. Thinkabout 
10:15 a.m. Math Relationship

day
1:00 p.m. Lands A People 
1:15 p.m. Arts Discoveries 
1:30 p.m. This Our Country 
1:45 p.m. Songs A Dances 
2:00 p.m. Conrad 
2:15 p.m. Clyde Frog 
2:30 p.m. Vision On 
3:00 p.m. Sesame Street 
4:00 p.m. Mister Rogers' 
Neighborhood
4:30 p.m. Electric Company
5:00 p.m. Zoom
5:30 p.m. Over Easy
6:00 p.m. MacNeil/Lehrer Re-
port
6 U> p.m. Oklahoma Report 
7:00 p.m. Evening at Symphony 
Boston Symphony in Weber's 
Overture and Brahms 
8:00 p.m. Nostalgia Theatre- 
Letter from an Unknown Wo-

9:30 p.m. Charlie Chaplin: The 
Vagaoood
10:00 p.m. Dick Cavett Show 
10:30 p.m. Hank Thompson 
Show

FRIDAY. 
7:15 s.m. 
7:30 s.m 
8:00 s.m. 
9:00 s.m 
9.30 s.m. 
10:00 s.m. 
10:15 a m 
10 30 s.m 
10:50 s.m

CHAIN LINK or WOOD
Any Sita

AN Mctertel fur

QUARANTI! BURDAS

11:00 s.m. Man Builds/Man 
Destroys
11:30 s.m. ViskmOn
12:00 noon Under The Blue
Umbrella
12:15 p.m Ten Who Dared 
1:15 p.m. Ripples 
1:30 p.m. Finding Our Way 
1:45 p.m. Singing Down the 
Road
2:00 p.m. Measuremetrics 
2:15 p.m. Bread A  Butterflies 
2:30 p.m. Vision On 
3:00 p.m. Sesame Street 
4:00 p.m. Mister Rogers' 
Neighborhood
4:30 p.m. Electric Company
S:00 p.m. Zoom
S:30 p.m. Over Easy
6:00 p.m. MacNeil/Lehrer Ra-
port
6:30 p.m. Oklahoma Week in

7:00 p.m. Washington Week in 
Review
7:30 p.m. Wall Street Week 
8:00 p.m. Oklahoma Hall of 
Fame
10:00 p.m. Dick Cavett Show 
10:30 p.m. Movie-The WUd 
Blue Yonder

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 17 
8:30 a.m. Movie-Tom Brown's 
School Days
9:50 s.m. Movie-The WUd Blue 
Yonder
11:30 a.m. Crockett's Victory 
Garden
12:00 noon Oklahoma Garden-
¡«8
12:30 p.m. Farm Digest *  
1:00 p.m. Movie-Letter From 
An Unknown Woman 
3:10 p.m. Charlie Chaplin-Tbe 
Vagabond
3:30 p.m. Sneak Previews 
4:00 p.m. Once Upon A Classic 
4:30 p.m. Feelings-Uviag with 
Chronic Illness 
5:00 p.m. Dancing Disco 
S:30 p.m. Another Voice 
6:00 p.m. Untamed World-The 
Rockies
6:30 p.m. Outdoor Oklahoma 
7:00 p.m. Nova-The Case of the 
Ancient Astronauts 
8:00 p.m. Ray Charles at Mon 
treux
9:30 p.m. Doctor Who-The 
Soutaran Experiment

Flying £ircus 
10:30 p.m. The Honeymoooert 
in Europe-You'rc in the Picture

10:00 p.m. Monty Python's

NOVEMBER 16 
A M Weather 
. Yoga for Health 
Sesame Street 
. Electric Company 
Music
What's In the News 
Measure Up 

. Zebra Wings 
Readakmg

7H R. CUVLIH

Birthdays
Nov. 2

Bob Willoughby 
Mary West 
Mattie West 
Kathy Loretta 
Bernha Callahan 
Danny Tate 
Harold Richardson

Nov. 3
Keith Watson 
James Smith 
Jerry GoMstoe 
A.H. Patton 
Lois Gayle Edwards 
Angela Ruth Glass

Nov. 4
Donna Pearson

Ronald Roy Brown

Nov. S 
R O Pound 
Mm. Gladys 
David Dana

Nov. 4 
Pan! Marts! 
Arthur Jama Dwyer 0

Nov 8 
Gayle 
Dala Ginas
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DR. A.C. H OODS shows members of ike fifth gride class a model 
of a keen. The clast toured ike hospital Iasi week to lean more 
about health care. |Photo by Lisa Patmaa)

FIFTH OKA DE TEACHER Mrs. Mary Lowder shows some of her 
studeals how a stethoscope works during a tour of the hospital by 
the class. |Photo by Lisa Fatmaa]

/
FUSSY ABOUTI

YOUR CL0THES2i
Brinf y«ur cUaninf 

whan yaw »hay In Peniye- 
PUk It wy tha •ama 4my\

On# Hour Martinizing
Ü24 W. FRANCIS 1107 N. HOBART PAMPA. TEXAS

V< USE VON H INEGEART shows a fifth-grader how to listen to his 
heartbeat during a lour by the fifth grade class of the McLean
Hospital facilities. \ Photo by Lisa Patman)

THEGAMBLERS 
Time-Life Books

Another in the growing list of 
Time-Life “ Old West" series 
books will no doubt prove to be 
one of the more popular of all. 
as it is eiceliently researched 
and illustrated, and accurately 
depicts and records the many 
facets of the gambling industry 
during the taming of the west.

Differences in gambling in 
the different parts of the coun
try are shown as well as many 
little known games popular on 
the frontier and a number of 
famous gambling incidents and 
characters are shown.

Anyone who has read "The 
Gunfighters." "The Great 
Chiefs." "The Cowboys.'* 
"The Indians." or any of this 
popular Time-Life series will

ATTENTION HOME OWNERS!

DDE TO RATE REDUCTION JULY 1. 1979 ON 
HOMEOWNERS POLICIES WE CAN OFFER YOU TOP 
QUALITY PROTECTION AT AFFORDABLE RATES.

IF YOU HAVE A BRICK VENEER HOME IN McLEAN 
WF COULD WRITE A HOMEOWNERS POLICY 
COVERING:

S25.000 DWELLING 
SIO.OOO- PERSONAL*Property 

12.500 ADDITIONAL LIVING EXPENSE 
$25.000 PERSONAL LIABILITY 
SI .000 PERSONAL MEDICAL 
1250 00 PHYSICAL DAMAGE TO PROPERTY OF 

OTHERS AT A LOW PREMIUM OF »146.00

LET US COMPARE OUR RATES AND COVERAGE WITH 
YOUR PRESENT INSURANCE WITH NO OBLIGATION. 
COMF BY OUR OFFICE. WHATEVER YOUR NEEDS 
ARE. WE CAN WORK OUT A P U N  FOR YOU.

CALL 779-2451 or 779-259»

Jana Simpson 
Agancy

certainly rank "The Gamblers" 
with the best, and will certainly 
derive much entertainment 
from reading this book.

"The Gamblers" is now a- 
vailable at Lovett Memorial 
Library.

U * * o y

Everything Reduced*..
♦  G R O C E R IE S  -  M EAT-CHEE.SE
♦  FRO ZEN  FO O D- SOFT DRINKS
♦  SEW IN G  NOTIONS
♦  laundry su pplies
♦  DRU&S S/ FIRST AID
♦ sheets Z, PILLOW CASES
♦  household gadgets
♦  beauty supplies
♦ school supplies  
♦ greeting  cards

MOTOR OIL
♦  i n s e c t i c i d e s
♦  PET SUPPLIES

#  C IG A R E T T E S  E X C LU D E D


